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Wimpy Willis 
Movie critic Matt Caccamo looks at actor 

Bruce Willis' recent roles starring as softer 
characters than he once played. 
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Losing a study day? 
The Student Senate learned on Wednesday that 
Notre Dame students may have one less study 

day during the fall200I finals week. 
News+ page 3 
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Faculty 'engage' Snite visitors with new exhibition 

ARNOUL TfThe Observer 

Art professor Derek Chalfant has several pieces, including the 
one shown above, on display at the Snite's faculty exhibition. 

FACULTY SENATE 

By ERIN LaRUFFA 
Assistant News Editor 

It's not every day that one 
can see television sets. a 
portable phone and other elec
tronic devices in large sarcoph
aguses. 

That installation, 
Technophilia by art department 
chair Father Austin Collins, is 
just one of the many unique 
exhibits on display through Oct. 
15 at the Snite Museum of Art. 

Unlike most exhibitions at the 
Snite, this one features artwork 
created exclusively by faculty 
from the Notre Dame art 
department. This is the first 
time since 1997 that there has 
been a fawlty exhibition at the 
museum. 

Other pieces displayed at the 
exhibition include furniture 
made out of recycled materials. 
wood-fired stonewear and a 
marble-topped sideboard with 
a revolver resting on top of it. 

"It's one of the more exciting 
exhibits. It shows the growth of 
the faculty," said Gina Costa, 
the museum's public relations 
and marketing specialist. 

Most art faculty have exhibi
tions at other galleries and did 
not create the pieces displayed 
at the Snite specifically for this 
exhibition, according to 

Profs support paper's independence 
By TIM LOGAN 
News Editor 

The Facultv Senate thinks 
somr things ;hould change at 
Notre Dame. It also thinks some 
things should stav thr same. 

Onl' thing that ·should ddinitely 
stay tlw sanw is -ThP Observer's 
rompl!'tP Pditorial and advPrtis
ing indepcnd('nt~n from the 
Universitv. sPnators said 
Wednesday. They votrd 20-1 in 
favor of a resolution saying Notre 
Dame's student newspaper has 
done nothing that would warrant 
tho Univnrsity changing il.:; status. 

"WP think that nothing has 
happened in the last 34 years, 
and nothing happenr:d last year. 
to justify that," said philosophy 
professor Ed Manier. who (~hairs 
the Student Affairs Committee 
which proposed the resolution. 

The measure passed with very 
little debate among the whole 
Senate, which also passed a 
motion in May asking University 
President rather Edward Malloy 
to withdraw his policy banning 
advertising from homosexual 
groups in the paper. 

Wednesday's resolution said no 
"modification or further codifica
tion of !The Observer's] current 
status" should be made and that 

allegations of editorial impropri
ety against the paper should be 
dealt with in "good faith" 
between its editorial board and 
the offended party, without 
University intervention. 

Members of the Student Affairs 
Committee said that The 
Observer's track record was 
strong enough to maintain their 
independen(~fl. and that no inci
dent had come up justifying a 
change in that status. 

The Observer has been criti
dzed in past years for a few iso
lated incidenl'>. including a 1997 
comic that many Hispanic stu
dents found offensive. and an 
advertisement run in 1993 by a 
group which denies the 
Holocaust. But Manier said those 
events are not enough to warrant 
placing The Observer under the 
control of Student Affairs or a 
faculty advisor. 

"The criticism The Observer 
has taken in the past does not 
rise to the level of serious 
charges of editorial irresponsibil
ity or impropriety," he said. 

The issue of The Observer's 
independence has come to the 
forefront in the past year, since 
Malloy said the newspaper was 
not allowed to run ads from 
homosexual student groups and 

other organizations that "espouse 
positions contrary to the moral 
teaching of the Catholic Church." 

Since that policy was set forth 
in August 1999, The Observer 
has run several ads from homo
sexual student and alumni 
groups. and Malloy has formed 
an ad hoc committee to study the 
newspaper's role in the 
University. 

That committee. chaired by 
philosophy professor David 
Solomon. is expected to present 
its report and recommendation to 
Malloy by the end of the month. 
The Faculty Senate does not meet 
again until Oct. 11, and Manier 
said the timing of Wednesday's 
vote was intended to give the fac
ulty a voice on the issue before 
the report is made. The resolu
tion will be sent to Malloy and 
Solomon. 

In other senate news: 
+ Members voted 22-0 in favor 

of a resolution calling for more 
faculty involvement in the 
reviewing the University presi
dent before a contract is 
renewed. When the Board of 
Trustees renewed Malloy's con
tract for five more years in May, 
it did not consult enough faculty 
members, senators said. 

Martina Lopez, a photography 
professor. 

Many art professors, who see 
the show as an important way 
to introduce students to art. 
will take their students to see 
the exhibition, Lopez said. 

One of the show's benefits is 
that it allows art students to see 
what their professors create 
outside of class, something stu
dents do not always get to see, 
Lopez added. Industrial design 
professor Paul Down explained 
that students are often curious 
about their teachers' artwork. 

"I liked what I saw. I think it 
was really interesting," said 
junior arts and letters pre-pro
fessional major Nicole Burkette. 
who is concentrating in art and 
design. She was able to identify 
which professor created many 
of the pieces, she said. because 
the work reflected the profes
sors she was most familiar 
with. 

Even for students not major
ing in art. the exhibition has 
important "entertainment 
value," Down said. It could 
even inspire a student to take 
an art class from one of the 
professors whose work is dis
played, Lopez said. 

"It's engaging people, and 
that's its funrtion - to engage 
the student," said Costa. 

An important way a piece of 

art can engage students is 
through the message it conveys. 

"I think that a lot of the work 
that is in the show ... gives us a 
new perspective," Down said. 
"Usually artists have a message 
they want to bring to people." 

Collins' Technophilia, for 
example, "is a reflection on our 
society's pervasive use of tech
nology," according to the exhi
bition's catalog. 

Propeller-driven boats are 
the main focus of Down's work 
displayed at the Snite. He noted 
that many boating accidents 
involve propellers, which can 
also harm wildlife living below 
the water's surface. 

''I'm trying to encourage con
sumers and manufactures 
toward a more benign propul
sion system," Down said. 

Some of his pieces show jet 
propulsion systems. while 
another shows a young swim
mer dangerously close to a pro
peller. The latter picture high
lights the vulnerability of living 
things underwater. Down said. 

In addition to Notre Dame's 
faculty, visiting professor 
Robert Sedlack is also display
ing work - a poster series he 
created for the Northern 
Indiana llistorical Society. 
Selected works of emeriti facul
ty are also included in the: 
show. 

ND explores Web 
class registration 
By JASON McFARLEY 
News Writer 

After a year of focused work 
on the issue, Notre Dame class 
registration via the Internet is 
no longer a question of if. but 
rather 
when. the S A 
University ee lso 
will imple
ment a 
Web-based 
system. 

Pending 
word late 
next week, 
University 
officials said 
Wednesday 
that the 
change may 
come as 

"Irish link 
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soon as sometime this fall. 
"We know that students feel 

very comfortable on the Wab. 
We know that's how they 
want to interact with the 
University," said Larry 
Rapagnani, assistant provost 
for computing. 

Rapagnani said the Office of 
Information Technologies 
{OIT) and the registrar's office 

have been in serious discus
sion for the last vear and are 
currently working together to 
implement an Internet-based 
registration program within 
the next two months. 

Come November. assistant 
mgistrar Don Str:inke said he 
would like to begin phasing in 
the system as students regis
ter for their spring semester 
r.ourses. 

"We'd probably test the sys
tem on just one class or grade 
level," Steinke said. "We've: 
seen schools throw their 
entire student bodies into new 
programs and it's been a dis
aster." 

If all goes well with the 
November testing, Steinke 
said the system would proba
bly be in place for the course 
drop-add period. following 
students' return from winter 
break in January 2001. 

The next step, according to 
Steinke, would be to have the 
system fully operational by 
next April, when students reg
ister for the 2001 fall semes
ter. It would operate, he said, 
as an option on IrishLink. the 

see WEB/page 4 
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INSIDE COLUMN 

A basic instinct 
I had just climlwd into my truck in tlw 

Walgn~Pns parking lot on 31 and was about 
to start tlw nnginP wlwn I heard a voice out
sidP my door. I lookPd up and a man was 
standing just outsidP my window. 

"Can you givP nw a 
hand':'" lw askPd. 

My first instinct was just 
to start tlw car and drive 
away. IIPiping strangP 
nwn in dark parking lots 
was hardly tlw safest 
thing to d;, and I had to 
gPt bark to work anyway. 
But wlwn 1 lookPd at him. 
somPthing told nw I just 
couldn't drivP away. 

So I askml him w.IJat tlw 
probll'm was and lu• 
launrlwd into a story 
about a truck that ran out 
of gas and a unreachablP 
wifn who had his ATM 

Mike Connolly 

Editor In Chief 

card. lie livml in Fort Waynn and had no way 
of g~•tting honw without some gas or some 
money. liP said lw had an aunt who lived in 
South BPrHI, but lw had walknd to hm· house 
and nobody was honw. lie just rwmled a ricin 
back to his truck so lw could ligum out what 
lw was going to do. 

Oncn again my first instinct was to start tlw 
car and drive away. This sounded just like a 
rnlwarsPd story from an accomplished scam 
artist or. nvnn worsn, a rt~lwarsnd story from 
a carjal'kPr. WhiiP my cynkal and snlf
absorlwd sidP was telling me just to drivn ofT 
and lnt this guy deal with his own problems, 
anotlwr sidP was tPlling me this guy really 
nePded lwlp. 

So against my lwttPr judgenwnt, I said "OK. 
jump in. I ran give you a ride." 

So tlw guy walked around to the otlwr side 
of tlw truck and I unlocked the door. lin slid 
into tlw SPat and stuck out his hand and wn 
started talking about Notre Damn. 

We drove south on 31 to thn Arby's where 
his truek was parkPd. As wn pulled into thn 
parking lot lw said. "I sun~ could usn about 
12 hueks. That's all it would take to get me 
honw." 

WPll. I didn't haVP 12 bucks. I only had 
thnw. But I pullnd it out of my wallet and 
gaVP it to him. It wouldn't be enough to get 
him honw but rnaylw it could get him closer. 
lin shook my hand again. hoppnd out of my 
truc:k and walked ovPr to his own. 

I didn't tnll you this story to brag that I was 
a gn~at person for driving this guy to an 
Arby's and giving him tlm~e bucks. I am 
rntPlling this story bncaus1~ my initial rnaetion 
was not to help this man. My initial reaction 
was not to trust this guy. Maybe I did get 
sc:amnwd for three bueks. Or maybe I didn't. 
Maylw I actually lwlpPCI a guy who was in 
troublP a littiP bit. 

.Jesus says. "I was naknd and you clothed 
nw. hungry and you gavn me food." I wonder 
how many limns I havP walknd by the man on 
thP str1•nt lwgging for ehangn for a hot rnnal 
bPI:ausP I thought h1~ was trying to seam me. 
Why is my flrst instinct to distrust and doubt 
tlw man in rwnd'! I gtwss I still hav1~ a long 
way to go bnfore I truly live a Christian life. 

The uiews expressed in the Inside Column 
are those of the author and not necessarily 
those of The 0/Jseruer. 
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THIS WEEK AT NOTRE DAME/SAINT MARY'S 

Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday 
+ Conference: Dnloittn and + Book signing: "Leahy's 

Touehe Placement Lads" by Jack Connor. 

Pmsentation, 4:30 p.m.. 2 p.m., llamrnes Bookstore 

+ Film: "Lolita," 9:30 p.m., 

Annenbnrg Auditorium, 

Snitn Museum. 

+ Art: Hamiro Hodriguez 

Exhibition. all day. wood

c:ut and silksenwn prints, 

2:{0 McKenna llall. 1\kKPnna llall. + Lecture: Pat Hayden. 

+Lecture: I.AASP nhodes Scholar, 8:30a.m., 

+ Book signing: "Turning 

50: Fif'ty Personal 

Celebrations" by llivia Wu, 

I 0:30 a.m., I lammos 

Bookstore. 

+ Workshop: Lnetor 

Workshop, 8 p.m .. Basilica 

of the Sacred I I earl. 

Internships and Summ1~r Jordan Auditorium. 

Hesnarch. 5:30p.m., C-103. Mendoza College of 

I lesburgh Centm·. Business. 

OUTSIDE THE DOME Compiled from U-Wire reports 

University of Texas at Austin staff stage sickout 
AUSTIN. Texas 

About 400 University of Tnxas at 
Austin staff. students and faculty 
stood on the steps of the Main 
Building sweating in the record
breaking I 12-degree heat Tuesday 
at a University Staff Association 
protest rally. 

Gathering one last time bef'orn the 
siekout scheduled to begin today. 
many audience membnrs worn staff 
association T -shirts and held orang1~ 
signs reading "President Faulkner: 
Are you going to lire me?" 

in g. 
Other spnakers included USA pms

ident Peg Kramer. two UT c:ustodi
ans, assoeiatn professor of journal
ism Bob .lnnsnn and n~prns1mtativPs 
from several graduatn studnnt orga
nizations. 

In her sponch. Kram1~r told tlw 
audience that the Univ1~rsity has 
deeidnd to divert attention away 
from tlw fact that stal'f'ers arn undPr
paid and mistn~atPd. 

Staff association officials said they 
expect 4,800-6,000 staff members to 
participate in the sickout by not 
coming to work from Wednesday 
through Friday to bring attention to 
thnir demands. 

"Too many of the working pnopln 

at UT are sick. They are sick with 
worry about how rent will be paid," 
said Mia Carter, intPrim director of 
Asian Anwriean Stud ins. "They are 
skk with dread because they want to 
improve their lives, but they do not 
want to be punished for complain-

"Thn university has dneidnd to 
focus on ... the sirkout rather than 
our 17 basic human demands that 
we announePd on .June 8," slw said. 
"We just asknd them to addrnss 
basic human nends on this campus." 

USA member .IPnnifPr Marson
Brooks said slw f1dt thn nwnting was 
a succnss. 

UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN 

GOP criticizes gay lifestyle course 
Hepublicans sneking to regain a majority on the 

University of Michigan Board of Hegnnts have targeted 
professor David Halperin's English 317 class titled 
"How to Bo Gay: Male I lomosexuality and Initiation," 
asserting taxpayors are wrongly funding a course that 
teaches immoral behavior. In recont months the dass 
has come under scrutiny by conservatives, adding an 
intriguing spin to an election that despite its statewide 
scope usually draws little or no attention. Halperin 
insists that he never intended to indte any controversy 
by teaching the English class. "I do not seck controver
sy and I certainly had no intention of attracting critical 
attention to the university," he said. Although unsuc
cessful jn his bid. Auburn llills mayor Tom McMillin 
said the class inspired him to run for one of two 
Hepublican nominations for regent. "That was the 
straw that broke thn camel's back," McMillin said, 
insisting there wnre othor reasons for his candidacy, 
including the elimination of benefits for same-sex 
partners of university employnes. 

LOCAL WEATHER 

5 Day South Bend Forecast 
AccuWearher "'forecasr for davrime condirions and hil-!:h [emperarures 

H L 

Thursday (f 82 63 

Friday ~ 76 60 
' '''' 

Saturday ~ 81 62 

Sunday ~ 83 63 

Monday ~ 83 61 

q,c:;J,Qq~Q (t ~ u 
Showers T·sforms Rain Flurries Snow Ice Sunny Pl. Cloudy Cloudy 

Via AssociBted Press GraphtcsNer 

CHICO STATE UNIVERSITY 

Divers search for drowned student 
CIIICO, Calif. 

Div1~rs are still trying to locate tlw body of .lamPs 
"Jamie" I larper, 2(,, who drowrwd Aug. 27 al'tnr falling 
140 fiH~t from a bridge abovn Lakn Orovilln. Divers 
from tlw Butte, Shasta and Tularn rountins' slwrifl"s 
departments triPd to recover llaqwr's body Aug. 29. 
but thoir o!Torts failed despite tho usn of underwatnr 
cameras. "We saw an object down tlwrP, but wnnm't 
sun~ if it was him," said Ellen Clark, publi1: information 
officer for California stall~ parks. "Tiwrn arn trees and 
debris clown then~. not to mPntion tlw nxtrenw cold 
and three-foot visibility." The SO-degrnn depths l'otild 
be a major n~ason why I larpnr's body has yet to sur
face. Clark said. "With tlw wid bPing so snwrn. tlwrP 
is a kind of inv1~rsion laynr that holds bodies down 
then~." she said. "Thorn are somP bodies in Lak(• 
Oroville that have stillrwver surf;u:ed." Morn undl~rwa
ter equipment is needed to find thP Chil'o Statn 
Uniwrsity graduate, and llaqwr's family nnlistPd tlw 
aid of the Sierra View Dive Company. 

NATIONAL WEATHER 

The AccuWeather<"' forecast for noon, Thursday, Sept. 7. 

FRONTS: ........-..- ............... ~ 
CC 2000 AccuWeather, Inc. COLD WARM STATIONARY 

Pre••ure: 

®©DDDDDD 
High Low Showers Rain T-storms Flurries Snow Ice Sunny Pt. Cloudy Cloudy 

V1s Assocutted Press 

Atlanta 73 63 Los Angeles 81 63 San Francisco 77 55 

Denver 75 48 Miami 93 82 Seattle 68 52 

Boston 75 50 Nashville 79 61 St. Louis 82 63 

Ch1cago 79 54 New York 73 57 Phoenix 102 77 

Dallas 93 70 New Orleans 84 73 Washington. DC 75 52 
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STUDENT SENATE BOARD OF GOVERNANCE 

NO students may lose study day 
By LAURA ROMPF 

issue morn. If we don't. it would 
bn unfair to the students who do 
usn all that time for studying," 
he said. 

meeting were concerns about 
24-hour space. 

Group debates future 
Keenan Revue location 

Assist.mt Nc·ws Editor 

StudPnts mav havP orw less 
studv dav duri;1g the 2001 fall 
sPm~~stn.r f'inals wPnk. thn 
StudPnt SPnatP lnarnnd 
\Vndrwsday night. 

Bnraus<' of a rulP snt by the 
AcaclPmic Council. the school 
vear cannot start bnforn August 
22. If a normal finals schnclule is 
used for thP 2001 ca!Pnclar. 
finals would not be completed 
until Dec. 21. 

Bncause this date is so dose to 
Christmas. thn Acadnmir. Counr.il 
suggnstnd a nnw l"inals week 
sdwduln. Classns would nnd on 
Tu<)sclay. Dec. 11 and two study 
davs would follow on Wednesday 
an·d "Thursday. Friday and 
Saturday would be finals days 
followPcl by anotlwr study day on 
Sunday. and thnn thren c.onsnr.u
tivn days of f'inals starting 
Monday. 

Somn sr,nators voir.ecl r.onr.erns 
about only having three study 
dclVS versus thr, normal four. 

.:1 cannot spnak for evnryone 
lwrn." said O'Nr,ill Hall sp,nator 
KPvin Berrill. "But I nned a 
switch-over day. I nend a day 
whnrP I don't nnrnssarily have to 
do anything." 

"I know that a lot of studnnts. 
nspncially thosP in sden<~<~ and 
PnginPPring. that do usr all four 
study days." said Zahm I !all srn
ator Hvan Bncknr. "Thny h<LVP to 
usn all four study clays or thAir 
gradPs will fall. If it's going to 
alTPct nven a li•w students nega
tiV!'ly. wn should look into the 

Melissa Haur.h. McClinn llall 
snnator. told thn snnate she 
spok11 with llarold Pac<) of thn 
Of'licp, of thp, Hngistrar about the 
new sch11dule and whether it will 
definitely be used in the fall of 
2001. 

"lie said it is not r.ompletely set 
in stone. If we work on it and 
have the backing of the student 
body, we could change it," said 
Hauch. who is also r.o-chair of 
the committee on academic 
affairs. 

Hauch said the r.ommittee on 
academir. affairs will continue to 
research alt11rnate schedules. 

"We're going to keep talking 
about it in committee. We'll go to 
the dorms and try to find out the 
student body's opinion, what 
their feelings are and what they 
would prefer." she said. 

Haur.h added that the most 
obvious suggestion would be to 
have sr.hool start earlier, on 
August 21, so the r.ommittee will 
ask the Academir. Council why 
that sper.ilir. date was chosen. 

"We want to talk to the 
Academir Counr.il and see why 
the 22nd day was set. We will be 
fully researching the area before 
wn make anv statement or rec
ommendatio~s." shr said. 

"[School starting a day early] 
was suggested by our committee 
and if wr. have the backing of 
student bodv. we will try to pass 
a resolution and have it 
changed." 

Also discussed at Wr.dnesday's 

"Because the CLC only heard 
the opinion of the rer.tors last 
vear, we wanted to intervir.w the 
studnnts." said Luciana Hnali. 
Lewis !fall senator. "Our goal is 
to ass11ss the situation in ear.h 
individual dorm." 

Reali distributrd surveys to the 
senators, who were instructed to 
find out the opinions of students 
in their dorms. 

"We just wanted for each of 
the senators to ask the questions 
to the members fif their halls, to 
get information from their dorms 
and just general information," 
said Reali, who is also co-r.hair 
of the committee on gender 
issues. 

The committee's main goal is 
to have r.onsistent policies in all 
of the dorms, Reali said. She also 
said that she wants to find out if 
dorms have an adequate amount 
of 24-hour space. 

"For the dorms that might not 
have enough space, we're hop
ing to fix that problem," she 
added. 

Reali said the committee is 
investigating one final proposal. 

"We also are looking into hav
ing a students' 'Bill of Rights' 
posted in the 24-hour spar.e that 
would list what you are and are 
not allowed to do ... This would 
make policies more r.onsistent." 

In other senate news: 
+The Senate approved the 

nomination of Veronica 
Kessenich as the 2000-2001 
Saint Mary's College representa
tive to the Senate. 

By AMY GREENE 
News Writer 

Saint Mary's Board of 
Governanr.e (BOG) will be a 
der.iding factor in whether the 
Keenan Revue will continue to 
be performed on Saint Mary's 
r.ampus. 

It has been one of the largest 
and most sur.cessful events nn 
campus in the past, but there 
has been recent debate as to 
whether the Revue "opposes 
the mission of the College," 
said Linda Timm. vir.e presi
dent of Student Affairs. 

The Keenan Revue. a come
dy show sponsored by Notre 
Dame's Keenan Hall, is held 
every January in the 
O'Laughlin Auditorium. Notre 
Dame does not have an audi
torium large enough to ar.r.om
modate all the Revue fans. 

"They use our auditorium 
because it's publir. and ar.ces
sible, not because it's on Saint 
Mary's campus," said Board 
member Julie Frisr.hkorn. 

Some feel the Revue is 
"crude and offensive" while 
others enjoy the comedic and 
sarcastic view of college life. 

"It's personal opinion 
whether to attend or not, and 
the school shouldn't take 
away that option," said Board 
member Kristy Sutorius. 

A forum is tentatively 
scheduled so both sides of the 
debate can be heard. 

"We need a forum to have 

Chicago Steakhouse 

PICTURE YOURSELF HERE 
serves amazing steaks, 

pasta, salads and more 

TONIGHT 
You never know what will develop 

when 1200 members 
of the class of 2001 

mix it up. 

(WITH COUEGE ID, MUST BE 21] MEETING WEEKLY 
OF OTHER STUFF FOR A BUCK, TOO. 

222 S. MICHIGAN 
SOUTH BEND 
219.234.5200 

that seem like they 

should be pricey 

(but aren't) and 

features a fun, 

casual atmos-

phere you don't have 

to get dressed up for 

(unless you want to). 

Great for groups, too. 

the entire student body 
der.ide as a whole. not just us 
20 BOG members," said 
Board member Katy 
Robinson. 

Either a forum or a survey 
will be administered to detr.r
mine if BOG abolish11s or 
reinstates the Hevue. 

Student body president 
Crissie Renner is scheduled to 
meet with this year's director 
of the Revue in hopes that 
any unanswered questions or 
conr.erns can be addressed. 

Also discussed at the BOG 
meeting was an idea for a 
new book, "Quiet Hours." 
Students Shelly Houser, 
Veronica Kessenich and 
Kristen Matha are organizing 
the final plans for this his tori
eal/folklore book whir.h will 
include experiences about life 
at Saint Mary's. 

"It is a way to weave the 
tales of our past, preserve the 
memories and restore the 
pride of the College," said 
Houser. 

The book is tentatively 
scheduled to be published in 
Marr.h and. acr.ording to 
Matha, "any money generated 
will go bar.k direr.tly to the 
school." 

Other topics addressed were 
Mr.Candless llall eler.tions, 
whir.h will be held Sept. 11, 
and freshman eler.tions sr.hed
uled for Sept. 18. The senior 
class will have a dance on Nov. 
4, and the sophomore r.lass 
dance will be Dec. 2. 

222 S Michigan, South Bend 219-234-5200 
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Web 
continued from page 1 

I ntnrrwt-ac:cessiblc~ information 
database available to Notre 
Damn studnnL-; and faculty. 

Onc:n implnmcmtc~d. Web n~g
istration would lnsscn the c:ur
rnnt rc~gistration system's role~. 
not completely diminish it, olli
cials said. The Direct Access 
Hegistralion by Telephone 
(I)AHTl systPm. in place at the 
University since 1989. would 
still be availablr, to studenL-;. 

But Bapagnani predicts that 
most students will opt for regis
tration over the lntnrnet. 

"Studnnls seem to want it. and 
that's why we keep moving in 
that direction." Hapagnani said. 

Junior Mikr, Doughr,rty, a 
transfer studc~nt from lloly Cross 
College, bcdieves registrring 
over tlw lnternl't is a matter of 
conveninnc:c~. 

"It's more of a visual aid. You 
can sen your schedule as you're 
building it. It's just more conve
nient," said Dougherty. who 
used paper registration forms as 
a lloly Cross student. 

Sophomore Joe Gillespie 
agrec~s. 

"If the UnivPrsity oll'en~d reg
istration on the Internet. I'd usn 
it. It sec~ms easier than doing it 
over the phone," he said. 

Steinke cautioned that several 
factors could impPde the imple
mentation of Web registration. 
lin said tlw most crucial obsta
de would lw upgrading current 
Uniw~rsity computPr softwarn to 
allow for Web registration. 

"Tiw process has been morn 
rompliratnd than we envi
sionPd," StPinkP said. "It's taken 
longer than we thought it 
would." 

Setting up an Internet rc~gis
tration systnm will be of mini
mal cost to Notre Dame because 
current University softwarn is 
already capable of handling 
online rc~gistration, University 
oll'irials said. 

But it r.annot do so before a 
softwarn upgradf', which will bn 
part of the softwan~·s adminis
trativn and maintenance fees. 
Oll'icials said the upgrade would 
af'l'ect systems in several 
University department-;, includ
ing admissions, financial aid 
and studc~nt acc:ounts. 

"If' tlwrn are problems with 
the upgrade, then the Internet
based rPgistration will be 
delayPd," StninkP said. 

Already, thosP involved with 
tlw project havn missed their 
projnrtnd implt~mnntation dPad
linn. 

Initially. of'l'irials hoped to 
rnakn WdJ mgistration available 
during the course drop-add 
period in tlw opening wneks of 
this semest!'r. Organizational 
problems and a desire not to 
rush into a nnw system ham
pnrPd their progress. 

lkspite tlw dPlay. Steinke is 
ronlidnnt that rPgistration via 
the Web is in thn University's 
near future•. 

"OrH' way or another. we're 
going to get it in place. Wlwther 
that happens this fall or latflr, 
that's too narly to say," he said. 
Onn~ Web registration is a 

n~ality on campus. ollkials hope 
it will pave tlw way for further 
student services. such as finan
cial aid and housing application 
information, through the 
Internet. 

"Think about any business 
that students have to go to a 
campus of'ficn to complete .:..___ 
they could probably do this on 
tlw Web," said Hapagnani. "Our 
focus is webification for stu
dents. providing nPw services 
via the Internet." 
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IrishLink problems 
send OIT scrambling 

Registrar, OIT 
struggle with 
system glitches 

By JASON McFARLEY 
News Writer 

Only a week after it began, a 
new computer service failed. 
sending n~presentatives from the 
Office of Information 
Technologies (OIT) scrambling to 
correct periods of' malfunction 
associated with lrishLink, the 
University's Web-based informa
tion application for faculty and 
studenl<.;. 

Troubles began last wer,k and 
were not widnspread, according 
to Larry Hapagnani, assistant 
provost for computing. 

Hapagnani said the problems 
only all'ected Notre Dame profes
sors attempting to use lrishLink 
to compile information on stu
dents in their classes. More 
spedlkally. the difficulties were 
limitc1d to faculty members who 
on Tuesday tried to prepan1 dass 
lists accompanied by students' 
pictures and biographical infor
mation. 

Hapagnani explained that thr, 

University stores class lists and 
student information in one 
administrative computer systAm 
and photos. taken from student 
identification cards. in another. 

"The problems arose when pro
fessors attempted to blend the 
data from the two systems," 
Hapagnani said. 

He noted that in order to print 
class lists with pictures, it takes 
the cooperation of four inter
linked computers working in 
sync. Hapagnani blamed a perfor
mance error in one of the com
puters for last week's failure. 

By last Wednesday, OIT oiTicials 
had resolved the issue, much to 
the delight of many professors. 
Foreign language instructor 
Odette Menyard said she uses the 
available technology to become 
familiar with her students and to 
gauge their in-dass participation. 

"I am terrible with names and 
use it a•.; a way to get acquainted 
with students faster," said 
Menyard, who on Monday printed 
a roster with photos of students in 
her second-year French class. 

By JASON McFARLEY 
News Writer 

Relief' may be in sight f'or members of thn Notrn Dame 
community struggling with NDAecess and AFS availability. 
but it looms as far away as mid-October. 

Since the academic year began. faculty, stall' and students 
have encountered computing problems. According to Don 
Steinke. assistant registrar. problems range from slow 
lrishLink connections to unavailability of' the system alto
gether. 

"It's certainly been an inconvenience, and it's becoming 
more significant," Steinke said. 

He said his office and the Office of' Information 
Technologies have experienced diflkultins in detnnnining 
the nature of the glitches but have narrowed their scopc~ to 
a known bug in the system. 

A remedy, however, will not likely be in place until the 
University's mid-semester break, which begins Oct. 14. 

Steinke noted that while the problems have caused 
headaches for studenl<.;, other network users have bem1 just 
as frustrated. 

Last week workers in thc~ registrar's ollice wern unable to 
access the computing system for several hours in one day. 
This occurred on the traditionally busy last day f'or stud(~nts 
to drop or add courses. 

Steinke said he received similar reports of isolated com
puter l~lilure a<.; recently a-; Wednesday. 

Ombudsperson 

The University of Notre Dame is pleased to 

announce that Professor Kevin Misiewicz 

will serve as University Ombudsperson for 

Discriminatory Harassment. 

If you are a victim of discriminatory 

harassment and do not know where to 

turn, call the University Ombudsperson for 

Discriminatory Harassment at 631-3909. 

The University of Notre Dame believes in the intrinsic value of all human beings. It is, moreover, committed to the full peaceable 
participation of all its members in the educational endeavor it fosters. Accordingly, the University prohibits discriminatory harassment by 
all faculty, administrators, staff and students. 

In this context, harassment is any physical conduct intentionally inflicting injury on the person or property of another, or any intentional 
threat of such conduct, or any hostile, intentional and persistent badgering addressed directly at another or small groups of 
others, that is intended to intimidate its victim(s) from any University, or any verbal attack, intended to provoke the victim to immediate 
physical retaliation. Harassment in general is prohibited in the University's regulations. 

Conduct as described above constitutes discriminatory harassment, if, in addition, it is accompanied by intentionally demean
ing expressions concerning the race, gender, religion, sexual orientation, national origin or disability of the victim(s). 

For a fuller description of discriminatory harassment and reporting procedures see duLac, the Faculty Handbook or Staff Handbook. 
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WORLD NEWS BRIEFS 

New legislature will test system: 
!long Kong sPinets a nnw legislatun~ on Sunday, 
in a systPm critics say is rigged to givn pro
Bnijing f'orc·.ns and businesses undue power. 
Still. a minority of' seats are expected to go to a 
vocal opposition that loudly attacks llong 
Kong's political lnadnr. Chief Executive Tung 
Chnn-hwa. as it clamors for more democracy. 

Hostages see freedom: Six Europeans 
hold hostago for months in a southern 
Philippine junglP will be freed Friday, their 
Muslim rebPI captors said Wednesday. Their 
rP!rasr would ]PaVP one foreigner - an 
J\nwrican - and 12 Filipinos in the hands of 
the Abu Sayyaf' rrbnls. 

NATIONAL NEWS BRIEFS 

Texas father kills children: A father 
lwrdrd thrrP childrrn into their trailer home, 
f'orcrd their grandmother at gunpoint to douse 
the placr with gasoline. and set it on fire 
WednPsday, killing the youngsters. of'tkials say. 
Baf'a<'i lloliday. 21. was jailed on three counts 
of' murder. Tlw youngstnrs were 18 months old. 
5 and 7. ThP grandmotlwr escapPd through a 
window. 

Ex-employee wins against Wal-Mart: 
i\ former Wal-Mart workm whose home was 
raidnd by company employees and policn two 
ynars ago won $1.65 million after daiming the 
r.ompany wrongly accus11d him of thef't. Wal
rvtart promisnd to appr,al the award by the jury. 
whirh l'ound the retailing giant liable for 
drf'amation and invasion of privacy. 

INDIANA NEWS BRIEFS 

Boy survives bulldozer accident: A 
4-yPar-old boy l'rom South Bend was in stablP 
rondition \Vndnnsday \Yith a broken pelvis af'tl~r 
lw was knorked down by a 17 ,000-pound bull
doznr that tlwn drovn over him. Thomas 
Y(•rglnr wPnt undnrnnath the bulldozer in a 
curlnd-up position and thn bulldozer "rollnd" 
him. said Lt. William Thompson of the,St. 
.Joseph County Shnri!rs Department. 

Hamilton County man duped: Robert 
Poshusta rnrrived a phone call from the 
llamilton County Sheriffs Department telling 
him that if hn cut down the 8-foot-tall marijua
na plant growing in his home and brought it in, 
hP wouldn't bP rharged. lie chopped the tower
ing pot plant down and walked into the lobby of 
tlw sheriffs department. lie was then promptly 
arrnstnd and c:hargr,d with cultivating marijua
na. a Class ]) f'nlony. It turns out Poshusta was 
thn victim of a prank phone call. The 28-year
l!ld is br,ing held in the jail on $7,500 bond. 

Market Watch 9/0B 

Dow 
11,310.64 
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EAST TIMOR 

AFP Photo 

Indonesian Mobile Brigade police guard a U.N. container at the air force airport in Baucau, East Timor. A 
Geneva-based refugee agency confirmed Wednesday that three of its international staff members had been 
killed in a militia attack in West Timor and the United Nations was evacuating all relief workers from the area. 

Timor miltia storms U.N. office 
Associated Press 

DILl 
Thousands of armed 

militiamen and their sup
porters rampaged through 
a U.N. office in West 
Timor, killing at least 
th~ce workers - including 
one from Puerto Hil'o -
and burning their bodies. 
The brutal attack brought 
new pressure against 
Indonesia's president as 
he gathered with world 
leaders at the United 
Nations. 

Four U.N. helicopters 
swooped down to the bor
der town of Atambua and 
safely evacuated 54 people 
to East Timor, but world 
leaders quickly and harsh
ly castigated Indonesia for 
not doing more to protect 

aid workers. Witnesses 
said Indonesian security 
forces stood by as the 
mobs torched the U.N. 
office and beat the work
ers. 

The unprecedented vio
lence - one U.N. official 
said it was one of the 
worst attacks on U.N. per
sonnel anywhere in the 
world - cast a shadow 
over thr, U.N. Millennium 
Summit, which opened 
Wednesday in New York. 
More than 150 leaders, 
including Indonesian 
President Abdurrahman 
Wahid, stood for· a 
moment of silence in 
honor of the victims. who 
were from the U.N. High 
Commission for Refugees. 

President Clinton said he 
was "deeply saddened" to 

hear of the deaths. "I urge 
the Indonesian authorities 
to put a stop to these 
abuses." 

Secretary-General Kofi 
Annan said he had taken 
up the killings with the 
Indonesian government 
"at the highest level." 

The militias and their 
military sponsors have 
been blamed by the United 
Nations and Wahid's gov
ernment of' carrying out 
the bloody destruction of 
East Timor a year ago 
after its people voted to 
break free of Indonesian 
rule in a U.N.-supervised 
referendum. 

Indonesia still controls 
the western part of the 
island. where the U.N. 
refugee agency has been 
delivering aid to an esti-

mated 90,000 refugees 
who remain in border in 
camps after fleeing the 
violence in East Timor 12 
months ago. 

The rampage in the bor
der town of Atambua was 
apparently triggered by 
the killing Tuesday of a 
militiaman opposed to 
East Timor's indepen
dence. Witnesses said 
some in the l'rowd 
accused the United 
Nations of not paying 
attention to their plight. 

One of the dead U.N. 
workers - Puerto Hican 
Carlos Caceres - sent a 
desperate e-mail to a U.N. 
security office six hours 
before the massacre warn
ing that they had heard a 
mob was en route to 
destroy the office. 

Millennium Summit asks for peace 
Associated Press 

UNITED NATIONS 
The world laid out its hopes for 

the third millennium Wednesday at 
an extraordinary convocation of 
leaders great and obscure, and with 
a plea from President Clinton for 
help in bringing peace to the Middle 
East before it is too late. 

The more than 150 world leaders 
- the greatest assembly of presi
dents, prime ministers. monarchs 
and other rulers in history - lis
tened as Russian President Vladimir 
Putin called for an international con
ference to outlaw the militarization 
of space. They heard U.N. Secretary
General Kofi Annan appeal for lead
ership to end poverty and war. 

They took a moment of silence to 

remember U.N. workers slain when 
their headquarters was overrun by 
rioters in Indonesian-controlled 
West Timor, then launched a three
day marathon of speeches and nego
tiations on the world's most vexing 
problems. Outside the hall, New 
York's streets gave an alternative 
podium to commoners. 

In the largest demonstration, 
about 2,000 followers of the Falun 
Gong spiritual movement marched 
from China's U.N. mission to the 
United Nations, protesting Beijing's 
crackdown against the sect. There 
were others who protested slavery 
in Sudan, and still others who 
objected to the Mideast peace 
process. 

Israel and its adversaries "have 
the chance to do it, but like all life's 
chances, it is fleeting and about to 

pass." Clinton told the U.N. 
Millennium Summit. 

On the sidelines of the conference. 
the statesmen were meeting private
ly - Clinton with Putin and with the 
parties in the Middle East, Israeli 
Prime Minister Ehud Barak with 
French President Jacques Chirac, 
British Prime Minister Tony Blair 
with Saudi Arabian Crown Prince 
Abdullah, and many more. 

Privately and publicly, they 
exchanged advice and warnings on 
Mideast peace, disarmament. access 
to new technology, and above all. 
giving billions of the world's poor a 
better life. 

The morning started with a lem
ming-like migration of motorcades 
to Manhattan's East Side, a traffic
strangling stream that tried Nr,w 
Yorkers' patience. 
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Firmwide Information Session for Juniors and Seniors 
Thursday, September 14, 2000 

Center for Continuing Education, The Auditorium 
6:00 pm - 8:00 pm 

Career Forum 
September 21 - 22, 2000 

Mendoza College of Business 
9:30 am - 3:30 pm 

Equities Divisional Information Session 
Wednesday, October 4, 2000 

Alumni Senior Club 
6:30 pm - 8:30 pm 

Investment Management Divisional 
Information Session 

Wednesday, October 11, 2000 
Center for Continuing Education, Room 210 

6:00 pm - 8:00 pm 

MINDS. WIDE OPEN~M 
www.gs.com 

Goldman Sachs, an equal opportunity employer, does not discriminate in employment on any basis that Is prohibited by federal, state or local laws.© 2000 Goldman, Sachs & Co. 

Thursday, September 7, 2000 
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ND grad plays strategic part in Bush presidential campaign 
By ERIN LaRUFFA 
Assistant News Editor 

George W. Bush may have degrees 
from Yale and Harvard, but one of his 
advisors - foreign affairs specialist 
Condoleezza Rir.e - has a degree from 
Notre Dame. 

Only 15 years old when she began 
hflr undPrgraduate studies at the 
University of DPnver, Hice was 19 
when shfl arrivfld at Notre Dame. She 
receiw~d a master's degree in govern-

ment and international studies with a 
concentration in Soviet and Eastern 
European studies from the University 
in 1975. 

"It was a very good place to be away 
from home," she said, adding that 
another factor in her decision to come 
to Notre Dame was its "excellent pro
gram in international relations." Rice's 
father also knew Father Theodore 
Hesburgh through work on the Civil 
Rights Commission. 

While studying at Notre Dame, Rice 

KELLOGG 
INSTITUTE 

worked with George Brinkley, now a 
government professor emeritus. 

"She was obviously a very bright 
individuaL She was very independent -
still is," Brinkley said. "She was out
standing ... I knew where she was 
going." 

Rice has gone from her birthplace of 
Birmingham, Ala., to Stanford 
University's provost 

State Madeleine Albright's father and 
"loved it." 

She developed areas of interest in 
the politics of East-Central Europe and 
the former Soviet Union, military insti
tutions and international security. 

Looking back, Rice encourages cur
rent students to use their college expe
rience to do just what she did: discover 

what they love. 
office to the White 
House. 

She joined 
Stanford's faculty 
in 1981. In 1993, 
she was appointed 
provost of 
Stanford, a posi
tion she stepped 
down from in 
1999. Still part of 
Stanford's faculty, 

"/ can't go back and turn 
myself into a white male 

to see if it would have 
come out differently." 

"College is the time 
to find what you're 
passionate about -
not to find a job," she 
said. 

After she left Notre 
Dame, Rice earned a 
doctoral degree from 
the University of 
Denver's Graduate 

Condoleezza Rice 
foreign policy expert 

she is currently on a one-year leave 
of absence from the university. 

School of 
International 

Studies. Brinkley said he has not been 
in touch with his former student since 
she was in her Ph.D. program. 

Interested in learning more about internships and grants 
for next summer? Come to our roundtable featuring 

returnees from all over the world. 

Outside of academia, Rice worked 
on nuclear strategic planning at the 
Joint Chiefs of Staff in the 1980s. In 
1989, she became director of Soviet 
and East European affairs on the 
National Security CounciL She also 
served as President George Bush's 
special assistant for national secu
rity affairs. 

"I've been following her career in the 
newspaperf and magazines, like every
body else," he said. 

Rice has stayed in touch with the 
University, though, and has been a 
member of the advisory council for the 
College of Arts and Letters since 1991. 
She delivered the 1995 
Commencement address at Notre 
Dame, at which time the University 
also awarded her an honorary degree. 
The University named her one of three 
National Exemplars, recognizing her 
service to America, in 1997 _ 

LAASP Internship and Summer Research 
Experiences 2000 

Tonio Buonassisi 
The Nature Conservancy, Arlington 

Kevin Dunn 
Woodrow Wilson Center & OAS 

Maria Christina Feilmeyer 
Research, Kenya 

Lindsay Frank 
Minnesota Advocates for Human Rights 

Molly Kinder 
Research, Chile 

Anne Kordenbrock 
Operation Crossroads Africa, Kenya 

Kyle Ledbetter 
Washington Office on Latin America 

Katie McKenna 
Foreign TV. Com, Mexico City 

Maureen Rodgers 
Research, Argentina 

Ken Seifert 
Center for Concern 

Anthony Sieh 
The Nature Conservancy, Brasflia 

Karen Weiner 
Sisters of Suyapa, Honduras 

Thursday, September 7, 2000 
5:30pm 

C-1 03 Hesburgh Center for International Studies 
Refreshments will be served after the presentation. 

Hice enjoyed working in the 
White House, she said, despite the 
long hours required. She worked in 
Washington during the fall of the 
Berlin Wall and other major 
changes in the region that is her 
specialty. Outside of her 

Currently, Hice is 
presidential candi
date George W. 
Bush's primary for
eign policy advisor 
- counseling the 
Republican nomi
nee in an area crit
ics have labeled as 
one of Bush's weak
nesses. 

"College is the time to 
find out what you're 

passionate about - not 
to find a job." 

work in academia 
and the govern
ment, Hice has been 
involved in social 
service. She is vice 
president of a Boys 
and Girls Club in 
California and is co
founder of an after
school and summer 

Condoleezza Rice 
foreign policy expert 

An African-
American female, Rice does not fit 
the image some Americans may 
have of a typical member of the 
Republican Party. However, she 
does not see this as an issue. 

"I can't go back and turn myself 
into a white male to see if it would 
have come out differently," Hice 
said of her life. 

However, she has taken a differ
ent path than she originally antici
pated. 

"I was a failed piano major," she 
said, explaining that she realized in 
college that she would not have a 
career as a musician. She took an 
international relations course 
taught by current Secretary of 

program for chil
dren from disad

vantaged areas. Among other things, 
the program offers music lessons and 
hands-on math and science classes. 

"For me, it is just important to be 
committed to making the lives of peo
ple less fortunate better," she said, 
adding that it is "the special responsi
bility of educated people to make a dif
ference in the world." 

Rice serves on several corporate 
boards, including those of Chevron and 
Charles Schwab, and is a member of 
the international advisory council for 
J.P. Morgan. She is also a trustee with 
the National Endowment for the 
Humanities and a fellow of the 
American Academy of Arts and 
Sciences. 

A perfect meeting place 
throughout the weekend. 
Open Friday and Saturday lliring 

ND.Home Football Weekends. 

Everyone Welcome 

Live Music Fridays, 2 - 6p.m. 
Grilled Burgers, Brats, 
and Other Specialties 

<· 
.i:, Cold Beverages & Spirits 

) ... _ _/:· .. 

•'•'•'•'•'•'•'•'•'•'•'•'•'•'•'·'~JJ""-~'f9[e orris cfYn,l 

60" Screen TV's 
Fully Enclosed Tent 

·····•·······•·•·•·•···•········· •,•.·.·· ....... ·.· ... :.·.························~·.··············~·~············ 

next to the N.D. Bookstore. 631-2000 
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Companions on a Journey 
By Tami Schmitz 

It's a new school year. A new football season. A new season of"West Wing". It is a natural time to 
set goals and be filled with hope for what this new year at Notre Dame can bring. Improving GPA's, 
spending more time with friends, making it to Rolfs at least three times a week may be some of the 
goals you hear echoed in your section. However, how many times do you hear yourself or a friend say, 
''I'll go to Mass at least once during the week as well as on Sunday." The most important area of our 
lives is our spiritual life and it needs our constant attention . Spirituality, though, is often put on the 
back burner most easily when our calendars and lives fill up with so many other seemingly more 
important things. 

What new goals and hopes do you have for building a closer relationship with God this year? 
Perhaps going on a retreat or stopping by the Grotto a bit more often are some goals which you have 
been thinking about. We at Notre Dame are blessed with abundant invitations to feed and nurture our 
spiritual lives. Not only do we have endless programs through Campus Ministry, the Center for Social 
Concerns, and the dorms for helping our spiritual growth, but we are surrounded by countless people -
companions, if you will- who are the best resource for our spiritual lives. These companions are RA's, 
professors, rectors, roommates, staff members, advisors, coaches, friends who through their very words 
and actions provide a daily witness for what it means to live as a committed Christian in today's world. 

As the director of the RCIA (Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults) at Notre Dame, I have had the 
privilege of listening to many stories of students who come to Notre Dame to get their degrees but 
along the way are touched deeply by the witness of their peers or someone else in the community. 
Because of these encounters, they decide to take the time to look more closely at their own spiritual 
lives. In particular, some of these students are moved by the way they see members of the ND commu
nity living out their Catholic faith and so they desire to learn more about it. 

RCIA is one way to start. RCIA is for three groups of people: those who have never been baptized, 
those who have been baptized another Christian religion and desire to become Catholic, and for those 
who have been baptized Catholic, but have received no other sacraments. The three pillars of RCIA , 
study, prayer and community, allow us to learn more about Christ and the Church, develop a meaning
ful prayer life and journey with a supportive community consisting of the RCIA group itself and the 
larger Church community. These three aspects will hopefully inspire participants to develop a rich, 
meaningful relationship with Christ and the Church and call them forth to be witnesses of faith to our 
campus and the community beyond. 

The following are reflections from two students who participated in last year's RCIA process. The 
first is from Ashlee Logan '03: 

I never expected the degree to which RCIA would change my lift. Growing up, my faith experi
ence consisted of church on Christmas and Easter. My parents were never very religious and I had 
never been baptized. 

When I first came to Notre Dame, I looked into the RCIA program and decided to give it a shot. 
I asked one of my good friends to be my sponsor and we began the RCIA journey together. At first I 
had many doubts. There are so many choices involvingfaith and it was hard for me to know just how 
my faith would form through this process. The strongest force keeping me in the program was the 
reassurance that I didn't have to complete the initiation if I didn't foe/ ready at the time. 

Throughout the RCIA process one of the things !liked the least was leaving mass early since all of 
the catechumens leave before the consecration during the months of preparation for the sacraments. 
One Sunday as we were walking away from the church a follow catechumen said to me, "!am really 
glad to be doing this with you. " This catechumen was a 50-year old jewish woman, the wife of an 
ND alumnus, who I did not expect to have much in common with, but realized through our brief 
conversation the common bond we shared as a result of our faith journey and the process we chose for 
ourselves. At that point I began to truly appreciate the RCJA community. 

Following the conversation with my follow catechumen things started falling into place. My lift 
changed in unexpected ways. I began to foe/ this community bond not only within RC!A but also 
within my other relationships. The more !learned about God and His miraculous ways the more I 
folt at peace with myself At the time of initiation I had many friends and family come for support. 
I was both surprised and thankfol for how much others cared. It was amazing how much I learned 
and discovered when I gave RCIA a try and risked a part of myself in the process. Although RC!A is 
not for everyone, it was a wonderfol experience for me and has changed my lift forever. 

The second reflection is courtesy of Katie O'Banion '02: 

Last year, I volunteered to sponsor a catechumen in the RCIA process. Never did I anticipate the 
joy and peace that would grow as a result of this sharing of faith. journeying with my catechumen 
taught me about friendship, honesty and commitment. Working within the small group fostered trust, 
laughter and personal revelation as we shared stories of faith and learned more about the Catholic 
church and the community we were fostering because of our commitment to RC!A. Standing before 
the congregation during the Saturday Easter Vigil brought tears, success and great peace. RCIA is a 
process for both the candidates and sponsors to come together as a community working towards the 
ultimate goal of growing closer to God and finding God in the people whose lives we touch and 
encounter on a daily basis. 

One Sunday morning our small group discussion centered around Confirmation experiences. 
Everyone shared their own personal stories of when they folt or understood the presence of the Holy 
Spirit in their lives. It was truly a beautifUl conversation among close friends who had onu gathered 
for the first time as strangers. we were not sharing our calculus answers or our weekend gossip, but 
rather opening our hearts and sharing our experiences with one another on this faith-filled journey. 

As a "cradle Catholic, "I thought I knew everything J needed to know about the Church. I real
ized through my involvement in the RCIA process that I am only at the beginning of this journey. I 
am glad and truly bussed that I happened upon the RCIA advertisement in The Observer last fall I 
encourage everyone and anyone to seize this opportunity to become a traveler, a partner in faith and 
a studmt of happiness! It changed my lift. 

We are companions on a journey. May we help one another along the way this school year as we strive 
to meet our goals academically, personally and most of all, spiritually!! 

If you know of anyone or you yourself are interested in the RCIA process, please contact Tami Schmitz 
(1-3016) or Justin Dunn (1-3390) in Campus Ministry at 112 Badin Hall. Our next info session is 
Sunday, September 10 at 1:00pm in the Notre Dame Room of LaFortune Student Center. 
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Elizondo describes cultural importance of Lady Guadalupe 
By MYRA McGRIFF 
News Writer 

l.ady Cuadalupp (Virgin dr 
<;uadalupPI has brconw a uni
VPrsal symbol of' !waling and 
unity, said Father Virgilio 
Elizondo during his lncturr 
"(;uadalupP: l'rophnt of' a NPw 
II u man ity." 

On tlw !Test of' a nnw srhool 
year Saint Mary's Collngn kicked 
oiT thPir acadPmir themP, 
"Chicana 2000: Emnging 
ldnntitiPs," with a IPcturP by 
Notn' DamP proi'Pssor Elizondo 
on tlw Lady r;uadalupe. Winner 

of the 1997 Lwtarn Award, tho 
Notrn Dame award for achiew~
mnnt. Elizondo gave personal 
and historical account on the 
importance of Guadalupe not 
only to the Mexican community 
but to peopln around the world. 

"On the very birth of 
America," said Elizondo, "thr 
Lady Guadalupr spoke to thr, 
commonality of people and their 
brlirf's." 

Elizondo lr,cturml from his lat
est book. "Guadalupr Profit of a 
Nnw llumanity," to an audience 
of students and community 
mnmbnrs on the importance of 
thn Lady of Guadalupe. lie 

stressed her powers of protec
tion by roaching all peoples, 
healing the wounds of all people 
and bringing togethrr all peo
ple. 

"She calls all to be concerned 
with the welfare of one anoth
er," said Elizondo, "caring for 
the disabled, the elderly and 
poor. She brings us all together. 
With tho position of her hands 
in pictures symbolize her offer
ing hersrlfto all people." 

To understand the signifi
cance of the Lady Guadalupe in 
so many peoples lives, Elizondo 
recounted the first manifesta
tion to Juan Diego on the sacred 

So, what's your 
money market paying? 

Maybe it's time you 
checked out ours! 
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mountain of Tcpeyac in 1531 
after the defeat and domination 
of Aztec natives by Spaniards. 

"Jlr begins to believe what 
society has told him," said 
Elizondo giving account to the 
feeling of Juan Diego after the 
bishop disbelieves the vision of 
the Lady that 

Elizondo, "but with the Cesar 
Chavrz movement working 
through the devotion of Lady 
Guadalupe, farm workers saw 
change." 

It is that same devotion that 
draws not only Mexicans or 
Catholics. but also evrry type of 

people to 
Diego saw. "He 
begins to 
believe that he 
really is just a 
dumb Indian, 
but the Lady 
says I have 
chosen you. the 
littlest of all to 

"She calls all to be respect the 
power of the 
L a d y 
Guadalupe, 
Elizondo 
said. Still, 
some may 
wonder 

go before and 
speak of me." 

concerned with the 
welfare of one another. " 

Virgilio Elizondo 
priest 

about how 
the story of 
L a d y 

Through the simple story of 
the oppressed rising out the 
ashes of their defeat. many rev
olutionary movements stand 
behind the Lady Guadalupe. 

Guadalupe is applicable to the 
hustle and bustle of college life. 

"Nobody thought the farm 
workers of California would 
ever become victorious," said 

"She gives you a feeling of 
accompaniment; she is a 
maternal listener," said 
Elizondo. "She is a source of 
uplifting and strength: you are 
never alone." 

Notre Dame Film, Television, and Theatre presents 

Actors from the London Stage 
As You Like It 
by William Shakespeare 

Thursday, September 14 ............. 7:30 pm 

Friday, September 15 ................... 7:30 pm 

Saturday, September 16 ............. 7:30pm 

Playing at Washington Hall 
Reserved Seats $16 • Seniors $14 • All Students $12 

Tickets available at LaFortune Student Center Ticket Office. 
MasterCard and Visa orders call 631-81 28. 

A me~wgc fn•m PILLARS 
with Alcohol & Drug Education 
) 11 La Fortune Student Center 

Univer.~ity of Notre Dame 
(219) 631-7970 

http://wv.w.n<l.edu/-nltlrur/ 
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DILBERT 

I am of'tnn askPd what diflieultins or 
obstacles tlwre are in devPloping pro
grams in Catholic social lPaching at col
IPgPs and univPrsities. This sumnwr. 14 
Catholic 1·ollegns and universities nwl at 
Notre Damn to dis
cuss just lhal and it 
is notnworthv that 
tlw participa-nts dis
coverPd paltPrns that 
are common to most 
ol' llwir institutions. I 
should lwgin. though. 
by Pmphasizing that 
llw recPnt focus on 
Catholi!' idnntitv at 
these colleges <~nd 
universities has 
<Tnated an open
ness to the intro
duction of such 
programs. 

Todd David 
Whitmore 

The Common 
Good 

Virtually all of the proposals devc~l
oped for programs in Catholic social 
leaching at the various schools drew 
upon tlw mission slatPnwnls of the 
respective institutions. Most of these 
mission statements have been craftml or 
n~-craftml in the last docadt) and most 
draw upon key terms of Catholic social 
tl~aching- for instanen, human dignity, 
solidarity and the option fi11· the poor -
to highlight a dedication to the common 
good of society. 

This re-foeusing on Catholic identity is 
a conscious response to a constellation 
of trends - from the !own ring of the 
number ol' rnquirnments in theolo~ry and 
philosophy to the hiring ol' more nar
rowly quantitative analysts and !'ewer 
broad tlworists in disciplines like eco
nomies- that has squeezed specifically 
Catholic contnnl out of the currieulum. 
Administrators and otlwrs a warn ol' this 
pattern hav<) weleonwd the idea of' 
dnvnloping programs in Catholic soda! 
t<~aching. 

The primary obstacle to the develop
ment of programs in Catholic soda! 
t<~aching and tradition is a split between 
th<)ory and practice that manifests itself 
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in a numlwr of ways in t:ollngn and uni· 
vnrsity SPttings. Catholic soda! teaching 
has always been both a sophistimtPd 
soda! tlwory and a guide to twnryday 
practice. In a setting wlwm thrm~ is a 
split between theory and practin>, tlwn' 
is conl'usion as to wlwm a program that 
joins tlw two ought to bn locatPd. A bias 
that a numlwr of tlw conl'l'rPneo partici
pants nwntioned is mw among llwir 
academic colleagues who fed that 
be1:aus1' Catholic social lea!'hing 
involvns sPriously posing to studPnts tlw 
question of how they plan to liw tlwir 
lives, it is not appropriatP as a f'o!'us ol' 
acaclnmi!' study. In this viPw. su!'h a pro
gram is bnst situatNI in and limited to 
campus ministry. This bias is ol'tnn cou
pled with a devaluation of service or 
eommunity-basPd learning as "soft." 
One source of this bias. I believe, is 
assumption that all ol' the aeademir dis
ciplinns should mnulate the seinnces. 
This is a modern assumption. 

A longer tradition is that of practical 
reason, which servos as a rubric fill' tlw 
study of othics, politics and nconornics. 
and runs from Aristotle through Thomas 
Aquinas and includes thn tradition ol' 
Catholic soci<il teaching. llerP, tlw task 
of reason is less to analyze first princi
ples or cauSI)S - that is the task ol' theo
retical reason - than to aid studnnts in 
the devnlopment or "phronesis" or 
"practieal wisdom." 

The dnvelopment of such practical 
wisdom not only allows for what we nnw 
call experiential learning, it mquires it. 
Practi1:al wisdom grows out of guided 
reflection on experience. It is notewor
thy that pratical wisdom is. in this tradi
tion, an intPllr)ctual virtue. Such learn
ing is no li)SS rigorous than that whit:h 
takes plm:e in theoretical mason. 

If orw's model is thn modern onn of all 
diseiplin<)S nmulating the sdenc<~s and 
mathmnaties, then any program in prac
tical rnason -whether specifically 
Catholic or not- will have a tough go of 
it. The philosopher F.! I. Bradlny wrote 
in 1884 that the idea of practieal n)ason 

"has !wen plarPd on llw slwll' ol' iniPr
Psling illusions." II' this is tlw dominant 
viPw, llwn a program in Calholic social 
tradition will lw dillirull to Pslablish. In 
Notn• Danw's casP. this vi<>w was 
PXprPSSPcl. and PXprt'SSPd Strongly, ill 
tlw Coll<-g<' Counril. bul tht• proposal l'or 
a program pass<>d :~ 1-2 . 

Tlw continuing pfl'ort to stn•ngtlwn 
Catholi!' so!'ial thought and IPa!'hing in 
llw uniwrsity curriculum dc•JWtllls orr 
how this intPrad ion lwtw<·Pn modt•rn 
and l'lassic.altuHI<>rstandings ol' ]Parning 
and S!'holarship plays its<> II' out at a 
nurnlwr of' IPwls. On tlw admirristrativP 
lnvPI, thP provost and llw dt•ans rnusl 
makP dillirult d<>l'isions with rngard to 
tlw allocation ol' lirnitPd funds. !low !hl'y 
prioritiz<> depnnds on whi!'h modnls of 
tlw arademy tlwy lind convincing. In 
NotrP Darm's rasP. tlw provosl and 
dc>an ol' Arts and Lc>ttc>rs approv<>d a 
modnst budget for llw Program in 
Catholir Social Tradition that is ac!P
quatn for this Parly stag<> in its dc>wlop
nwnt. Programs at othPr srhools with 
J(~wc>r resotrrt'PS and pPrhaps ]PSS t·on
crdn t:ornmitrnPnt among administra
tors to tlw Catholic idPntity of' llw insiti
tution are having a much rnon• dillkult 
tirnc> SP!'.Uring t]ll' thn•p nP!'PSSitii'S o(' 
any program- tinw. l'uncling and 
span~. 

Anolhnr Jowl at which llw cas<' f'or 
practical n~ason and Catholic social 
lnaching bPI:Oilli'S an iSSllt' is that o(' tJw 
faculty. Tlw :~ 1-2 votP in tlw Col!PgP 
Count:il is a strong sign ol' opPrHwss. Tlw 
nnxl qunstion is that ol' how to mow 
fmm g<'nc>ral opPnnPss to tlw al'lual 
inf.Pgration of Catholi!' sol'ial thought 
into courses across llw uniwrsity. I will 
takc> up this quc>slion rwxt limn. 

'/'odd /Jw,id 14'hitmore is a11 !lssociat(' 
Pn!/(!ssor in the Theo/ogy/Jepartrnent. 
/lis column appears euery other 
'11wrsday. 

'!'lw tJietos e:rpres.•wd in this column 
are those (!{the author and not neces
sarily llzose oj"/1w ()/Jserl'er. 

SCOTT ADAMS QUOTE OF THE DAY 

"!ls a Roman Catholic I thank God ./(Jr the 
heretics. 1/eresy is only another word J(n· 

freedom (~f thought." 

Graham Greene 
author 
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Delineating the 2000 candidate platforms 
Continued prosperity and human 

rights part of Gore platform 
Bush intends a proactive 

role for government 
On .Jan. 20. thn Unitnd Statns will once again 

witnnss mw of its gn~at cnrnmonial institutions. 
On that day, notwithstanding some immanent 
nwolution. tlw muntry will witness the peace
ful transi'Pr of pownr from President Clinton to 
tlw stillunriH>sen presi-
dPnt-PIPct. From now until 
PIPrtion day, thn PIE~c
toratP of ;\;1wrica haw tlw 
opportunity- and thP 
n•sponsibility- of choos
ing tlw nnxt national 
lnadPr. As Novnmbm· 
draws dosPr, it bPconH~s 

Liam Brennan 

College 
Democrats 

rlnan•r that ;\I Gore is tlw canclidatn with the 
lwst possibility of dPiiwring tlw promise of 
Anwrican Pquality and lilwrty to the nation. 

In a country that boasts to hold "self-evident" 
that "all nwn arP <TPatPd <'qual." tlwrP is an 
urwasy alliancP lwtwPPn tlw political powPrs 
and tlw wPalthiPst individuals. Tlw Anwriran 
public has justifiably fpJt that tlw onn votP allnt
tNI to nach pnrson is losing its inllunm·.e as tlw 
risP in campaign costs !'oren candidatPs to <:on
tinuallv snarch for funds and kowtow to corpo
ral<' d<.mors to finann~ campaigns. 

Todav. most l;ortunn :!00 companies lind it 
within Llwir intPrPst to donal<' largP amounts of 
unrPgulat('(l "son morwy" to both political par
tiPs. which is tlwn indin•ctly used in campaign
ing dl'orts. :\s pn•sid<'llt. GorP has promised to 
makP tlw :'vlcCain-Fringold bill. which bans soft 
lllOJH'.V and stn~ngtlwns alrPady existing cam
paign laws. tlw first bill lw sPnds to Congress. 
To l'urtlwr limit tlw influnncP of mmwy and 
strPngtlwn tlw pmwr of citizPns, AI Gore will 
work to n•quin• broackastPrs to provide cancli
datPs in <'ampaigns targPted by issue advocacy 
advPrtisPmPnts with an Pqual amount of free 
broadcast tinw to rPI'utP attacks against thmn. 

liP would l'urtlwr work to nnsure Amnrican 
lilwrty by S!'CUring tiw rights of working !'ami
liPS throughout tlw nation and abroad. Gore 
supports legislation to ban companies from 
JWI'IIHllll'ntly rPplacing striking vvorkers. I le 
also plans to incn•asn tlw minimum wage by$ l 
owr tlw rwxt two yPars. !wiping to dPiiwr 
i\nwrica's proSJWrity to thn rest of thn nation. 
II<' is also d<'dir.at<'d to increasing tlw Earnnd 
Inconw Tax Cn•dil. to lwlp supplnrnnnt tlw 
inconw of working l'amili<•s in the lowest nco
nomir brack<'ts. 

Mornovnr. unlikn his main compntition. the 
vir<' pr<'sidnnt r·nalizes that l'rPn trade is not a 
good that exists in a vacuum. lle wants to 
sPcurP tradP agn~nmnnts that contain provi
sions that will protect thn environnwnt and 
labor standards. 

,\1 <;on• is thn only candidate of the major 
two parties that plans to usn his prnsidnntial 
position to Pnsurl' that nnvironrmmtal protec
tions. worknr rights and human rights arn 

lETTER TO THE EDITOR 

components of trade agreements. 
With a strong belief in what FOR described 

as an inherent American right to a "freedom 
from fear," Gore has a sensible plan for secur
ing safe American communities. He proposes to 
hire 50,000 more community police officers 
and 10,000 more prosecutors to protect the 
nation's citizens. Additionally, Gore plans to 
attack the underlying problems that often lead 
to criminal behavior. 

lin plans to increase after-school programs to 
givn young people positive alternatives during 
the critical 3-8 p.m. time period, when most 
juvenile crime occurs. He intends to 
create second-chance schools 
whnn~ kids headed for trouble or 
thosn caught with weapons can 
receive the striet discipline 
and intnnsivc services they 
nend. 

Finally, Gore will not bend 
to tlw special interests of 
groups like thn NRA. lie 
supports a plan to provide a 
statn-basnd photo licensing 
systPm for handgun pur
chasers, much like licensing 
now used for motor vehidfl dri-
vers. Under this system. no law-abid
ing hunter would lose his or her weapon. but 
criminals would be impnded from purchasing 
such materials. lie would extend the Brady 
Law to include a mandatory background check 
on those pnople attempting to purchase guns at 
gun shows. 

Through sensible step-by-step initiatives, 
Vice President Gore plans to secure the rights 
and liberties of average Americans around the 
nation. While hn does plan to cut the "marriage 
penalty" tax. Gore opposes attempts to provide 
large, risky tax cuts to the wealthy. From edu
cation to health care. Gore is the only candi
datn who has tho desire and the potential to 
hnlp the least among the nation partake in the 
fruits of prosperity. 

The 2000 election is a referendum on the 
American conscinnce. Should the national com
munity as prospnrous as ours be concerned 
with the good of all citizens, regardlnss of 
class? Is there the will to secure opportunities 
for jobs, safety and education for all people in 
the United States? If the elnctorate answers 
"yes" to both those questions, on January 20th, 
2001. AI Gore will be sworn in as the next 
President of the United Statns. 

Uam Brennan is the president of the College 
Democrats. Political Face-Off will appear every 
Thursday until the election. 

The views expressed in this column are those 
of the author and not necessarily those of The 
Observer. 

Prosperity, growth and opportu
nity have characterized the last 
eight years in our nation. These 
successes are attributed to no one 
party. but rather they are the 
result of 
bipartisan 
cooperation 
and interest in 
the American 
people. Yet 
there is noth-
ing the 

Republican 

Greg Kelly 

College 
Republicans 

congress could do to amelio
rate the damage done to 

-::;.-:z'lVAo'~ the legacy of the White 

ttt.~W~ House by the 
..... Clinton/Gore adminis-

tration. 
Unlike AI Gore, who 

hopes to ride thn cur
rent economy into the 
White House, 

Governor George W. 
Bush plans to take a 

proactive role in continu
ing to improve the lives of 

each and every American, leav
ing no one behind and dragging no 
one down. 

Many of our public schools are 
inadequate and do not give stu
dents the life skills necessary to 
enter the workforce or pursue a 
college education. Governor Bush's 
plan aims to narrow the achieve
ment gap between disadvantaged 
students and their peers. He hopes 
to do this by ensuring that every 
disadvantaged child can read by 
the third grade, extending grants 
and funding for underprivileged 
students to pursue science and 
technology and not giving failing 
schools taxpayer funds. 

Parents will have the option to 
send their children to another 
school system if they are in an area 
with a poor school. Governor Bush 
believes that no matter how much 
money is given to a school, unless 
it is properly used, the level of 
achievement will not increase. 

The federal government does not 
know enough about local school 
systems to make decisions on 
spending and how to improve edu
cation. Therefore local communi
ties should control their own school 
systems, while having to meet 
national rigorous standards to 

ensure that all students are given 
the same opportunities. 

Federal taxes are the highest 
they have ever been in peacetime. 
The popular perception is that 
Republicans only want to lower 
taxes for the wealthy. The truth is 
that Governor Bush wants to lower 
the marginal rates, whirh arc 
highest for the lower income 
brackets. 

Under Governor Bush's plan, a 
single mother making $22.000 
would pay no income taxes at all. 
This is just nne example of elimi
nating the tollbooth on the road to 
the middle class. Governor Bush 
also calls for thn total elimination 
of the death tax. which plaguE-'s 
farmers attempting to pass family 
farms to the next generation. No 
one should have to visit the ceme
tery and the IRS on the same day. 

Social Security is a pivotal issue 
in this election and to young 
Americans it should be of utmost 
importance. Unless properly 
reformed there will be no Social 
Seeurity in the future. Eleeting 
Governor Bush will ensure that 
Social Security will be alive and 
well for years to come. 

Social Security must be run on 
the same principals of a privatn 
business, which includes .cost cut
ting, smart investing and maximiz
ing profit. Governor Bush believes 
that privatizing social security will 
ensure its success by holding 
someone accountable, while at the 
same time reinvesting in American 
business. 

The choice we make in 
November will impact our schools, 
our economy and our future. It is 
imperative that our nation decides 
to continue moving forward and 
leave no one behind. Hepublican 
George W. Bush is poised and prP
pared to continue the success thn 
nation has seen, while restoring 
integrity to the White House. 

Greg Kelly is the president of the 
College Republicans. Political Face
Off will appear every Thursday 
until the election. 

The views expressed in this col· 
umn are those of the author and 
not necessarily those of The 
Observer. 

Correcting lethal injection process error 
I am writing in rn!'enmce to the viewpoint by Lauren 

.Jiltoy in WPd .. Sq>t. S issufl of The Observer titled 
"Protesting dnath as punishnwnt." Without getting into a 
long and drawn out argument on tlw death penalty I 
woulcllikP to point out a glaring error in a statmnflnt she 
makPs concerning the usn of lethal injnetion. The author 
statns. "Tiw horror of lethal injection is also kept shame
fully snen~t. Tlm~n shots an~ administered. The first shot 
paralyzes tlw muscles. This way. the face won't reflect 
that thn internal organs an~ actually going through 
arrnagnddon and to tlw witnesses it looks 'peaceful."' 

Tlw probiPm with this statnrnnnt is that it is flat out 
wrong. I know this pnrsonally from experience in the 

medical field as an Emergency Medical Technician and I 
confirmed my suspicions at North Carolina's Department 
of Corrections Web site. The first drug given in a lethal 
injection is thiopental sodium which is a heavy sndative 
used in the operating room to knock people unconscious. 

The paralyzing drug, called Pavulon, is then given but 
by then the person being executed is unconscious and is 
not able to feel that he is being paralyzed. To complete 
the execution most states then use potassium chloride 
which totally stops the heart. 

The only pain the inmate fcnls is the slight stick from 
the two intravenous lines, but most inmatns are ofl'ered 
valium to help calm thnm while an IV is bning started. If I 

had to be executed I would choose lethal injection hands 
down because you never feel a thing. The person being 
executnd is done so without pain; that is why the exncu
tion looks "peaceful" to the witnesses. 

The point of thb letter was not to figure out who's right 
and wrong in the death penalty issue but a valid argu
ment can not be made against thn death penalty that 
uses inenrreet information. 

Stephen Carroll 
freshman 

Knorr Hall 
September 6. 2000 
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MoviE FEATURE 

P. T. 's house of frogs and porn 
Two recently released DVDs showcase director's talent 

By JEFFREY Q. IRISH 
Scene Movie Critic 

"We may IH~ through with the past, 
but tlw past ain't through with us" is 
just orw of tlw many thmnes in direc
tor Paul Thomas AndPrson's latest 
mastnrpincP "Magnolia." which was 
rPIPasnd onto J>V)) this past week. 

Tlu· f'ilm is basically a day in tlw life 
of' nilll' troubii-H) charaetPrS whosn 
I i VI'S in tP l'SIH't in t lw San F1~r nan do 
VaiiPy. Although universally praised 
by l'ritirs. "Magnolia" failnd to con
n e ct w it h a n a u d i n n 1: n a t t lw b o x 
o l'f'i c ~~. So nw au die n ,. n me m b n r s 
thought thn movil' was "too long," or 
"too boring." Othl'rs, howl'ver, 
thought that it was a true triumph. 
Undnubtl•dly, "Magnolia" has polar
izl'd its audim1CI' and carvPd itsPif a 
plarn in l'in1~matic history. 

The title 

Tlwrn has bnnn much debatl) con
rnr·ning tlw n~asons for the title of' the 
film. but recently AndPrson has shed 
sonw light on tlw subjPet. "It's fore
most tlw interseetion (or street) wlwre 
llw climax ol' tlw film takns place. 
Secondly. it has been hypothnsized 
that tlw bark l'rom a Magnolia tree 
could lwlp cun~ cancer [two charac
tnrs in thn film suffer from thn dis
nasel. It is also a elose name to 
Magonia, which is a mystical place I 
read about. Magonia is like a 
Bermuda Triangle of some sorts in the 
air. it's like this place where things 

(like frogs and guns) go when they are 
missing until they finally fall back 
down to the earth." 

The falling frogs 

Towards the end of' the film. there is 
a sudden shower of frogs that 
envelops all of the San Fernando 
Valley, disrupting eaeh character's 
aetions. 

Hnlinve it or not, but it rains frogs in 
real life. This rare phenomenon takes 
place in parts of the world with heavi
ly concentrated frog populations such 
as the Amazon Rainforest. Tornadoes 
touch ground and pick up the frogs 
and carry them miles away where 
they float in the atmosphere until the 
winds die down. The result is an 
amphibian rainfall. 

At the beginning of the fi I m. 
Anderson ingeniously sets up the 
viewer for a fn~ak occurrence by 
recounting a series of three stories. 

lin tells the story of the man of 
Greenbnrry Hill who was killed by 
three other men named Green, Bnrry 
and Hill: the story of a scuba diver 
who was killed in a forest fire; and 
thn story of an attempted homicide 
that prohibited what was to be an 
unsuccessful suicide, but was some
how ended by a related accidental 
homicide. "This cannot be 'one of 
those things,'" the narrator says. But 
the setup prepared the audience for 
'one of those things,' and two hours 
later a phenomenon takes place that 
shocks everyone. 

Anderson claims that he did not 

Photo courtesy of New Line Cinema 

Paul Thomas Anderson, one of Hollywood's great young directors, has three 
films under his belt. Two of them, "Magnolia" and "Boogie Nights" were 
recently released on DVD. 

Photo courtesy of New Line Cinema 

Paul Thomas Anderson's "Magnolia" was released on DVD this week. The two
disc set contains an extensive video diary documenting the director's work. 

know that frogs could rain in real life. 
He explains the raining of the frogs as 
thus: "you get to a point in your life, 
and s--t is happening, and every
thing's out of control, and suddenly, a 
rain of frogs just makes sense." 

The DVD 

The DVD itself is a two-disc release 
similar to that of "Fight Club." One 
disc contains the movie and one con
tains the supplemental material. The 
supplemental material is less than one 
would hope for, but a lot of it is hilari
ous. It has two extended versions of 
Frank "T.J." Mackey's (Tom Cruise) 
pathetic sexual empowerment semi
nar and a few of the usual DVD extras 
such as the trailers and television 
spots. 

Unfortunately, there is no Anderson 
commentary track to go along with 
the movie. In replacement, there is a 
75-minute "Making of Magnolia" doc
umentary that shows Anderson at 
work. It is very cool, but disappointing 
to those who have loved his commen
taries on his previous DVDs. 

"Boogie Nights" re-release 

A new version of P.T. Anderson's 
second and most notorious !'ilm, 
"Boogie Nights," was also released 
this past week. This updated version 
is a two-disc double platinum series 
from New Line Studios with digitally 
enhanced coloring and soundtrack. 
There was apparently some color dis
tortion in the original transfer (some 
scenes leaked red) on last year's 
release, so the studio and Anderson 
decided to re-release the film. Aside 
from that, there is little on this ver
sion that was not on the original plat
inum edition releal'!e. The only notice
able additional feature is that of an 
alternate commentary track taken 

from the laserdisc version of' the 
movie. Still. "Boogie Nights,'' whieh 
tells the story of a young actor in the 
porn industry, is an nxcellent, genre
bending mastnrpiece, and th1~ DVD is 
worth buying. 

P.T. Anderson's next 

On a sadder note, it has been eon
firmed by a publicist of Anderson that 
he is almost done with a comndy 
script that will soon team him up with 
former "Saturday Night Live" star 
Adam Sandler. Anderson met Sandlnr 
on the set of SNL last season as he 
was fine-tuning his comedic skills. 
Let's just hope that Lorne Michaels, 
responsible for such hits as 
"Coneheads," "A Night at the 
Hoxbury" and "Superstar," doesn't 
produce the film. 

Photo courtesy of New Line Cinema 

The "Boogie Nights" DVD re-release 
offers better picture quality and a 
few extra supplemental features. 
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MoviE CoLUMN 

The re creation of Bruce 
Remember the old Bruce 

Willis? Star of the "Din Hard" 
trilogy. "Pulp Fiction" and 
"Thn Fifth ElenHmt?" The 
problem isn't remembering 
this Bruen Willis, it's seeing 
him. lin is no more. 

Monkeys," or as chilling as 
"Striking Distance." Also, 
keep in mind that Willis made 
almost this exact same movie 
two years earlier with 
"Mercury Rising." Except in 

that movie Willis 
Suddenly. the old. 

action-star Brure 
Willis has beeomn 
the new, kinder, 
gent!Pr Bruen Willis 
or "Tiw Story or Us" 
farnP. Yep. Willis has 
gonP soft. liP has 

Matt Caccamo 
was the leading 
man; in "Sixth 
Sense" he plays a 
supporting role to a 
little boy. Scene Movie 

Critic Or how about 

abandoned the act 
that nHtde him famous for 
sonwthing nntirely 1ww- and 
nntirPly ridiculous. 

Considnr the last four big
IHLIIW films he has starred in, 
beginning with last ynar's 
AeadPrny Award-nominated 
"ThP Sixth Sensn."Sure, this 
looks likP a ehilling lain or 
ghosts and terror. but is it 
rnally'! Dons it match up to 
tlw zaninnss of somn of Willis' 
oldnr movies? It's nowhere 
near as strangP as "12 

"The Story of Us," 
easily one of the 
worst movies of the 

past decade? Willis stars 
opposite Michelle Pfieffer as a 
husband in a marriage that 
just isn't working. Sounds fine 
in theory except that Willis 
treats his marital problems 
more like a hostage negotia
tion than a family matter. I 
was just waiting for him to 
break lose and blow up the 
kitchen. lie didn't, the movie 
did. 

Next up, this spring's "The 
Whole Nine Yards." Give me a 

Photo courtesy of Walt Disney Pictures 

Bruce Willis' more recent roles have paired him with child 
actors, such as Spencer Breslin in "Disney's The Kid." 

MOVIE REVIEW 

break. Willis used to play real 
hitmen in the old days. 
Remember "Billy Bathgate" 
and "The Jackal?" Not partic
ularly great films, but at least 
they let Willis play the part he 
was made for. Not this year. 
Now, when Willis is put in a 
mobster film, he's the straight 
man for an endless stream of 
tired Matthew Perry jokes. 

And finally, this summer's 
tragedy of a children's film, 
"Disney's The Kid." Not much 
of a change from the "Nine 
Yards," except now Willis is 
the straight man to a 1 0-year 
old's jokes. And please, Willis 
in a Disney movie? 

Somewhere John McClane is 
crying. 

But let's not put all the 
blame on Bruce. He's simply 
copying what others have 
done before him. most 
notably John Travolta. 

Travolta broke onto the 
scene in the late 1970s with 
"Saturday Night Fever" and 
"Grease," only to fade from 
view for over a decade. His 
comeback was made possible, 
in large part. because he 
transformed himself from a 
heartthrob singer-dancer to a 
more mature, versatile actor. 
Charging back into Hollywood 
with "Look Who's Talking" in 
1989 (in which, coincidental
ly, Willis played the voice of 
little Mikey), Travolta 
endeared himself to comedy 
fans immediately. He later 
proved his crime stripes in 
"Pulp Fiction" (Bruce was in 
that, too) and his dramatic 
abilities in "Primary Colors." 
His transformation was a suc
cess. 

Others have succeeded in 
even more revolutionary 
transformations. Will Smith 
went from an early- '90s rap
per to a late-'90s leading man 
with hardly missing a step. 
More recently, Je_nnifer Lopez 

Photo courtesy of 20th Century Fox Films 

In the "Die Hard" series, Bruce Willis played a wise-cracking, 
tough-as-nails cop. Now he's lost his edge. 

has achieved the opposite: 
going from actor to singer. 
Former athletes like Jim 
Brown, 0 .J. Simpson and Dick 
Butkus have also made suc
cessful, though short, careers 
on the big-screen. 

So what happened to 
Bruce? Why did he decide the 
time was right for a change? 
Maybe it was the criticism his 
last action movie, "Armaged
don," received. Or maybe ifs 

the terrible taste that was left 
in everyone's mouth from 
1996's "Last Man Standing." 
Or maybe Willis wants to 
recapture his youth and 
transfer himself back to his 
early days, when he was on 
the television series 
"Moonlighting." Whatever the 
reason, it isn't working. 

So, what should Willis do to 
regain his lost form? Three 
words: "Die Hard 4." 

Overdose of pot jokes kills 'Grace's' momentum 
By JUDE SEYMOUR 
Scene Movie Critic 

In his directorial debut. Nigel 
Cole presents a British comedy 
about a housewife named Grace 
Trewthyn and her very big prob
lem. 
Gran~ (played by Brenda 

Blethyn) has been l1~ft with a 
mountainous load of dnbt thanks 
in full to her recPntly deceased 
husband. It seems Grace's hus
band has mysteriously died at the 
perfect time: the moment the 
creditors and repo-mfm are com
ing to disseminate the Trevethyn 
estate. Without a job and facing a 
300 thousand-pound debt, 
Grace's innoeent conversation 
with her gardener leads to a gold 
mine idea: growing marijuana in 
twenty kilo chunks to subsidize 
her rather quaint life. 

"Saving Graee" has immediate
ly presented us with its main 
source of fodder for the remain-

ing 60 minutes. Each joke is now 
hit or miss depending on whether 
the audience will find funny a 
housewife growing hemp plants 
in the greenhouse behind her 
estate and trying 

example, Grace's elderly lady 
friends stumble upon her green
house and use a plant leaf for 
their tea. In minutes, we see the 
two ladies giggling and munching 

to avoid going to "Saving Grace" 
jail. 

obnoxiously on 
corn flakes. 

The movie is 
in trouble: the 
jokes are laugh
able, but do 

out of five shamrocks 

Director: Nigel Cole 

Starring: Brenda Bll!thyn 

nothing to 
advance the 
plot. 

A couple of 
striking visuals 
(smoking pot 
over a clifl) and a 
pop soundtrack 
(with a very 
English flavor) 
ani not enough to 
supply any addi
tional depth. The and Craig Ferguson 

In addition, a 
romantic ele
ment is rather 
hastily outlined 
for us. Grace's movie will be a 

hit or miss with the audience 
based on the presentation of each 
successive pot joke and also if 
those jokes can be woven togeth
er to make a satisfying plot. 

As with all successful British 
comedies, the movie explores 
minor characters that provide 
jokes for certain scenes. For 

gardener, Matthew, is struggling 
to make his relationship work 
with his long time girlfriend, 
Nicky. While the director pro
vides a clever parallel in two 
scenes (scenes of Nicky at church 
interspersed with a scene of 
Matthew helping grow the mari
juana bud), the viewer knows 

from the introduction of the char
acters that the relationship will 
work out. 

When Matthew and Nicky 
embrace in the water near the 
completion of the film, solidifying 
their love, the romantic element 
has done nothing but slow the 
laughter in the film. When the 
audience is not laughing, it is a 
hazard for this movie: it cannot 
stand alone with its dramatic ele
ments. 

Moreover, the character devel
opment of Grace is rather stan
dard. The movie provokes the 
audience to feel sympathy for her 
situation early so it can justify her 
illegal activity later. When the 
creditors and the police start get
ting close, the story was designed 
so the audience would root for 
Grace to somehow avoid jail and 
earn enough money to keep her 
house. 

Naturally, a movie that pro
motes bulk marijuana distribu
tion to solve life's problems would 

receive criticism from someone, 
so the plot turns to a contempo
rary version of "straddling the 
fence." It is not marijuana that 
saves Grace from money trou
bles. It is unfortunately some
thing a lot less believable, but 
very legal. 

Here is where the main fault of 
the movie lies: it was conceived 
with an ending that invalidates 
the movie's sole source of humor. 
In this case, maybe it is not a 
movie whose discussion after
wards should be based on the 
weakness of the ending (or so 
says a fellow moviegoer). This 
reviewer comes from a different 
school of thought, however, 
which stipulates that a movie 
should attempt to achieve great
ness from beginning to end. 

In this case, if you are looking 
for a smart British comedy in the 
same vein as "Saving Grace," 
rent 1998's "Waking Ned Devine" 
for a decidedly more satisfying 
payoff. 
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NATIONAL LEAGUE 

Montreal puts stop to St. Louis streak with 7-2 "Win 
A.sociated Press 

ST. LOUIS 
Vladimir CuPrrno hit two 

homP runs and Montreal 
stoprwd St. Louis's six-ganw 
winning slrf'ak with a 7-2 vil'
torv. 

liustin IIPrmanson ( 11-12) 
struck o ul four. w a I k !' d l w o 
and gavP up sPVPn hits in 
eight innings as lhP Expos 
stoppPd thPir thrPP-garnn los
ing strPak. 

(;uPrrPro hit his scrond 
honw run in lhP Pighth for his 
sixth multihonwr gamP. and 
lOth of his rarPPr. The two 
honwr·s Wl'l'l~ thP first of his 
carPI'r at Busrh Stadium. 

Cardinals startPr Garrrtt 
Stl~phPnson ( 15-S) gave up 
four runs. ninP hits. struck 
out six and walknd one in 
Pight innings. liP is winless in 
his last two starts aftpr win
ning his prPvious four dPri
sions. 

St. Louis took a 1-0 lead in 
tlw third with thl' hPip of an 
Prror bv sPrond basnman 
.JosP Vidi·o . .J.D. DrPw singlPd 
and wPnt to third on a singiP 
bv .Jim Edmonds. l>rPw srorPd 
~hnn Vidro bobblnd a 
groundnr hit by \\'ill Clark. 

Tlw 1\x pos took a 2- 1 lead 
in thn fourth wlwn Vladimir 
CuPJ'I'Pro hit his :nrd homPr 
after a singln by Andy Tracy. 

Thn l·:xpos addPd anothPr 
run in thP f'i!'th on bark-lo
b a I' k d o u b II' s b v 0 r I a n d o 
CabrPra and Brian· SrhrwidPr. 

Tlw Cardinals got tlwir Sl'r
ond run in tlw Pighth whPn 
drPw doubiPd and sron•d on a 
singiP by Will Clark. 

With th1• sror1• 4-2 aftpr· 
Gunrrnro's second homer of 
llw ga nw. rP I i !'VI' r A I an B P n ns 
gavP up tlw final thrPn Expos 
runs in thP ninth. Cabrnra. 
who rearhl'd on a doubln, 
scorrd on an Prror bv short
stop Edgar BPntPriit and a 
two-run homPr bv Milton 
BradiPv. · 

IIPrn;anson didn't allow anv 
r u n n I' r s p as t s P c o n d b as ;~ 
af't1~r FPrnando Talis' doublP 
in tlw fourth. 

IIPrmanson. who had lost 
t h r !' e of h is I as t f'i v n d e 1: i-

sions. farPd tlw Cardinals for 
thl' first LimP sinrr SPpt. 2(J, 
199S. whPn h1~ allowed Mark 
Mc<;wirn's 67th home run of 
tlw season. 

A loss would hav~~ dropped 
thP Expos to a sf'ason-low 23 
ganws bPlow .500. They wern 
42-42 at the All-Star break. 

Astros 13, Marlins 5 
Chris Truby hit a two-run 

homer in a snvnn-run fifth 
inning. and .Josn Lima won 
despitP giving up two more 
homprs as Houston beat 
Florida. 

Lima (7-151 allowed fivn 
runs and sPvnn hits in eight 
innings. striking out six and 
improving to (J-2 in 12 starts 
sinrP Julv 9. 

But h!~· gave up homers to 
Preston Wilson and pinch-hit
tl'r Chris Clapinski. Lima has 
allowed 42 homers. eight 
short of' the major league 
n~cord BPrt BlylevPn set with 
Minnesota in 198(J. 

Truby went 3-for-5. includ
ing a tripiP and thrPe BBls. 
Jdf BagwPll and Hichar·d 
llidalgo pach drove in three 
runs. 

Jesus Sanchez (S-1 0) was 
lagged for eight runs and 
seven hits in four-plus 
innings. 

Truby put Houston ahead 
with an HBI triple in thn f'irst 
but DrrrPk Lep's run-sroring 
singiP til'd it in the fourth. 

Mois!'S Alou's 27th homer 
again gave llouston tlw lead 
in thn bottom half. but 
Wilson's 25th honwr·. a thrPe
run drivP. gavl' Florida a 4-2 
lrad in thP fifth. 

Houston took a 6-4 lead in 
thn big bottom half when 
Lugo and Jeff Bagwell hit 
ronserulive two-run doubles. 

Hidalgo followed with an 
BBI doubiP that chased 
Sanchrz, and Trubv hit a two
run homl'l' off M<tnny Aybar 
that macln it 9-4. 

Hidalgo addPd a sacrifice fly 
in the sixth. Clapinski hit his 
first major IPagun horner in 
the SPVPnth. 

Houston added thrPe runs 
in the eighth off Brad Looper 
in the Pighth and Bagwell's 

serond double. lliclalgo's sac
rifirr fly and Alou's HBI 
ground out. 

Giants 5, Phillies 4 
Ellis Burks hit an infield 

single in the eighth inning 
and San Franr.isco defeated 
PhiladPI-phia for its nighth 
straight win. 

The Giants took a season
high 7 1/2-game l1~ad in thr 
NL West and matched their 
longest winning string of thn 
vear. 
· Philadelphia lost its eighth 
in a row. 

Vicente Padilla (3-5) walkPd 
thn bases loaded and Burks 
hit a ball into thn hole. Third 
baseman Scott Holen fielded 
the ball. but had no chance to 
get an out as Marvin Benard 
came horne with thP go-ahead 
run. 

Aaron Fultz (4-2) pitrhrcl 
two sroreless innings striking 
out a rarenr-high five. for tlw 
victory. Alan Embree rncord
ed the final two outs for his 
second save. 

The Giants took a 4-0 lead 
in the l'irst against Bandy 
Wolf. Calvin Murrav was hit 
by a pitch and ev"nntually 
scored on a singln by Barry 
Bonds. 

With two outs. Burks sin
gled and Huss Davis followed 
with his eighth hornPr of the 
season. a threP-run shot ovnr 
tiH~ ldt-field fencn. 

In thP third. Bobby Abreu 
tripled off tiH• glove of a leap
ing Bonds in thP left and 
scored when Doug Glanville~ 
singled to make it 4-1. 

Wolf started the tying rally 
in the fifth with a one-out sin
gle against Mark GardnPr. 
Abreu walked and Glanville 
singiPd to load tho bases for 
Holnn. who singled homP two 
runs. 

Travis Lee followed with a 
sacrificp fly that tied it. 

Pirates 8, Dodgers 3 
Dan Serafini pitched six 

strong innings beforp needing 
rnlief help and Pittsburgh 
completed a perfe1:t West 
Coast road trip. beating Los 
AngPlfls. 

The Pirates went 6-0. fin
ishing off' th1~ir l'irst three
game sweep at DodgPr 
Stadium since 19SS following 
a three-game sweep at San 
Diego. 

Pittsburgh's season-high 
six-game winning stn~ak has 
r:ome after a 4-17 slide. Brian 
Giles had three hits and drovn 
in two runs. 

SPral'ini, winless in his pre
vious f'ivp starts. 111~ld thP 
Dodgers to two hits in the 
first six innings Snrafini (2-Jl 
lasted 6 2-3 innings. allowing 
four hits and two earned 
runs. 

The lnl't-handrr struck out 
four. walkPd one and was 
removed after giving up AIPx 
Cora's two-out tripln in tlw 
seventh and a single by 
pinch-hitter Kevin Elster. 

The Dodgers managed only 
throe earned runs against tlw 
Pirates in thr thren-game 
serins. 

Pittsburgh third baseman 
Enriqun Wilson and shortstop 
Pat MPares cornmittPd throw
ing errors on consPcutive 
routine grounders by Jim 
Leyritz and Chad KreutPr in 
the second inning. 

The miscues nndnd the 
Pirates' errorless streak at a 
SPason-best 5S innings. and 
lwlprd the DodgPrs scorn two 
runs without thP bnrwfit of a 
hit after thnv had faliPn 
bnhind 5-0. • 

The Pirates. whosn tlHPI'
run first inr1ing TuPsday night 
triggered an S-0 virtory. 
scored f o u r i n the f'i r s t o l'f' 
against Is mal'! Valdes I 2-71. 

The right-hander was 
charged with five runs and 
night hits in six innings. and 
fell to 0-3 since n~joining the 
Dodgers in a July 26 tradl' 
with the Chicago Cubs. 

John Vander Wal drove in 
Pittsburgh's first run with a 
double, Wilson and Alex 
llnrnandez added BBI singiPs 
and Pat Mnarns cappPd the 
rally with a basns-loadPd sac
ril'ir:P J'ly. 

The 1>iratr~s blnw it open in 
the eighth with two-out HBI 
singles by Adrian Brown. 
Jason Kendall and Gilns 

against Mikl' FettPrs. 

Padres 7, Brewers 6 
Woody Williams Wl'nt :~-f'or-

4 with an HBI and pitrlwd six 
shaky innings as San Dingo 
bnat Milwaukee. 

Wi II iams ( !J-5) scorPd San 
Dingo's first run and hit a 
run-scoring singll' in thP l'if'th 
that tind the gamn at (J. 

lin is batting .2S(J ( 14-l'or-
49) this season with Pight 
HBls. including .:Hd ( 12-for
:n) sinc1• rPturning from tlH' 
disablnd list Julv 2. It was his 
snrond thrPP-I;it gaml' this 
year. 

As for pitching, lw allowPd 
six runs and night hits. 
walkPd five and strurk out 
l'ivn. Tnwor llolTman l'inislwd 
with a pnrfPrt ninth for his 
3Sth sav1~ in 45 rhancns. 

.J o h n S n y d I' r ( :~ -S ) was 
taggnd for sevPn runs. night 
hits and SPVPn vvalks in four
plus innings. lin is 0-(J in I:~ 
starts sinrn .lurw 22. 

Hirhie Sexson was :1-for-4 
for MilwaukPP with a honwr 
and four HBis. 

TIll' ('!" 0 w d II f I :1 . 7 7 7 was 
thP smallrst for a gam!' at 
San l>iPgo this sPason. 

With MilwaukPP IPading (J-::i 
in t 111• l'i ft h . S n v d Pr I ;{- S ) 
walked MikP Dar'r and Dnsi 
Hnlaford,. and David \VPallwrs 
gavP up a orw-out singll'. 

A walk to Damian .larkson 
loadPd thr basi's. and l·:rir 
OwPns drov1• i11 thP go-alwad 
run with a groundout. 

Sexson's HHI singll' put th1' 
Brnwl'rs ahead in thP J'irsl. 
and his two-run honwr in thl' 
third. his 2(ll.h of thn sPason 
and lOth sinrP Milwaukl'l' 
acquirPd him from Clnvnland 
on .July 2S. 

San l>il'go lind tlw srorP in 
thn third wlwn Jarkson hit a 
two-run homPr and Snvdl'r 
walknd Hnlaf'ord with. th1• 
bas n s I o a ell' d . t hI' n w I' n t 
ahead 5-:1 in thl' fourth on 
Ownns' HBI single and Davl' 
Magadan's sarril'irl'. 

Milwauknn rdook thl' lnad 
in thl' f'if'th on (;pof'f' .ll'nkins' 
HBI singln. Snxson's run-sror
ing doubll' and Jnromy 
Burnitz's BBI singiP. 

CLASSIFIEDS 
The Ohservcr accepts dassilleds evet')' business d.•y hom H a.m. 10 31>.111 .. 11 the Nmre D.1111e oftlcc·. 

024 South Dining H.Jil. Deadline l(>r next-day dassili,·ds is 3 p.m. AI d.JSSifll'lls must he pr,·paid. 
The charge is 3 cems per character per day, including . .II spaces. The Observer reserves rill· right In ,·dit 
.til dassilieds for com em wi 1hou1 issuing refutHb. 

NOTICES 

SKYDIVE!l 
Training Students for 35 Years 
1 Hour North of South Bend 
GREAT LAKES SKYDIVERS. INC. 
1·800·351 ·6617 

WANTED 

SPRINGBREAK 2001 
Hmng On-Campus Reps 
SELL TRIPS. 
EARN CASH. 
GO FREE!!! 
Student Travel Services 
AmericaOs # 1 
Student Tour Operator 
Jamaica. 
Mexico. 
Bahamas. Europe, 
Florida 
1·800·648·484 9 
www.gospringbreak.com 

EARN EXTRA CASH 
Word-processing from dictation 
involving client case studies. 
Must have computer. 
Dictaphone provided. 
Call for info + interview mornings, 
M·Thur. 
Ask lor Cindy. 
287·3373 

LOVE KIDS? 
WANT TO EARN GOOD MONEY 
BUT ONLY WORK A FEW HOURS 
A WEEK? 
Area family needs individual to care 
lor two daughters 2-3 times/wk from 
3·6 p.m. starting mid-Sept. Mom 
attending grad school in Chicago. 
Girls are delightful! Transprtn need· 
ed. Generous pay! If interested, 
please call Karen Slonehill at 272-
5013. 

Need babysitter in our home for 7· 
month·old. Granger. Must have car 
& references, 243-5618 

Job direct wants to HIRE YOU! #1 
rated student job search is seeking 
enthusiastic reps. More info: 
nrodgers@nd.edu 
For Sale 1 mile from NO in quiet 
neighborhood, 2 Bedroom very 
clean $69,500. Call (219) 264-4966 

FoR RENT 

SOUTH BEND LODGING 
In· home B&B lodging for football 
games & ND·SMC events. Close to 
campus. Breakfast included. Call 
(219) 243·2628 or garyb@mvil· 
lage .. com 

2 BDRM APTS. FOR 2000-01. 
ALSO LEASING FOR 2001-02 
DAVE 291-2209 

ALL SIZE HOMES AVAILABLE 
AND CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
http://mmmrentals.homepage.com/ 
email:mmmrentals@aol.com 
232·2595 

2BR, 2nd fir. Apt. 525/mo. Along St. 
Joe River. Include. Water/Sec. 
Syst.fTrash 
288·2654 
or 288·2788 

That Pretty Place, Bed and 
Breakfast Inn has space available 
lor football/parent wknds. 5 Rooms 
with private baths, $80·$1 i 5. 
Middlebury. 30 miles from campus. 
Toll Road, Exit #107, 1·800·418· 
9487. 

I have 5 bedrooms for rent in 
my nicely-decorated 
private home for 
Football weekends; less than 2 
miles north of stadium, 
continental brkfst included. 
Many happy repeat 
customers! 
Call Kim 
277·8340. 

FoR SALE 

Women's Schwinn Bike 
26 Like New 
Robbye 631-6218 

TICKETS 

BUSINESS MAN NEEDS 
Nebraska tickets or season 
G.A. only. 277-1659 

FOR SALE· 
STANFORD. 
AIR FORCE, 
BOSTON. 
Cheap. 
654·0168 

WANTED 
ND FOOTBALL TKTS 
289·9280 

SELLING 
ND FOOTBALL TKTS 
251-1570 

VICTORY TKTS 
BUY'SELL 'TRADE 
ND FOOTBALL 
232·0964 

BUY/SELL NO TICKETS 
273·391 1 

ALWAYS BUYING 
NEBRASKA 271·9330 

TICKET MART 
BUY/SELL/TRADE 
ALL GAMES 
271-9330 

ND FOOTBALL TIX WANTED I need three tickets to the Nebraska 
A.M.- 232·2378 game. Please call 24 7 ·9849 and 
P.M.- 288·2726 ask for "EIIndio" 

ND FOOTBALL 
TIX FOR SALE PERSONAL A.M. - 232-2378 
P.M.- 288·2726 

Recent ND grads need Turtle Creek 
NEED 3·5 GA apartment to crash at lor ND-NU 
TICKETS FOR weekend. 
NEBRASKA FOOTBALL GAME. $600 and will stock 
PLEASE CALL apartment with lots of food and 
1·630·904·6418 beverages/fund big party. 
THANKS Counteroffers encouraged. 

mattea@alumni.law.upenn.edu 
BUY/SELL N.D. FOOTBALL TICK-
ETS. HOME & AWAY I NEED YOUR HELP! 
GAMES. I'M A '92 ND GRAD AND LOST MY 
{219) 289-8048 YEARBOOK IN A FLOOD 

IF YOU KNOW ANYONE WHO 
Need tix 75 Grad need HAS A '92 YEARBOOK AND 
2·4 GA for Neb and/or WOULD NOT MIND 
Pur Call Tony (714)523·3686 PARTING WITH IT. 

PLEASE CALL ME AT 
Need 1 cheap Purdue Ticket. 830-772·5956 
Call John 4-3670 OR EMAIL AT 

esquivele @mindspring.com 
GA Ticket Available for Nebraska Thank you. 
Game · Sept. 9. Lower Section, 20 Crislina Ortiz 
Yd. Line. Contact Jay: (201 )264· 
0262 I refuse to be the office trollop. 

Need 4 Nebraska tix My apartment if full of upstanding 
634-1430 young women . 

Need GA's: 4 Stanford, 2AF, 2BC To answer the long-standing ques· 
Chris 634-4751 tion ... the A&M stand for nothing. 
Beeley.1 @nd.edu It's true. Call. See for yourself. 
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Controllers Department 

Interviewing on Campus 

Friday, October 6, 2000 

Be Part of Our Team! 

Submit Your Resume to the Career Services Office 

by no Later than: 

Thursday, September 14, 2000 

MINDS. WIDE OPEN~M 
www.gs.cam 

Goldman Sachs, an equal opportunity employer, does not discriminate in employment on any basis that is prohibited by federal, state or local laws.© 2000 Goldman, Sachs & Co. 
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AMERICAN LEAGUE 

Royals rally in ninth inning to top Yankees, 3-2 
------------ ------------

Associated Press 

KANSAS CITY 
Carlos FPbiPs doubiPd honw 

Llw lying run and scored on 
Johnny Damon's single as 
Kansas Cilv ralliPd in thP bollom 
of thn ninih inning to bnat New 
York :~-2. 

Tlw Hovals b1~at Nmv York for 
o nl v llw · s n r o n d t i m «' i n n in e 
ga1iws. DPrPk Jpter and Paul 
O'Neill homered for tht~ 
Yanknns. 

With one out in the ninth, 
Davn McCarty singled ofT Mikn 
Stanton 12-:{). Pinch-runn<'r Luis. 
Ordaz scorml on FPblns' doublP, 
and Damon follow!'d with his 
fourth hit of thn gam<'. 

Stanton bll'w his fourth 
straight save chanr!'. 

Brian Meadows 14-2) pitched 
his second complete game of' the 
season for tlw Hoyals. liP gave 
up nine hits. struck out three 
and walked on!'. 
Chuc~k Knoblauc~h returned to 

tlw Yanknns linPup and w1ml 0-
for-4 in his first ganw since 
going on tlw disablrd list Aug. 3 
with tPndinitis in his right elbow. 
Tlw second basPnHtn was mis
takP-I'rnn recording two assists 
in a solid pnrl'orrnancP. 

NPw York's Orlando 
IIPrnandnz pitdwd shutout ball 
into the Pighth inning. !wiping 
himsrdf by starting two double 
plays. The blown save by 
Stanton denied El DuquP his fifth 
straight win. 

.lor Handa hit into both of the 
double plays started by 
/lernandPz. who also had two 
other assists on ground balls 

back to the mound. 
The first double play came in 

the fourth inning. and the sec
ond came in the eighth with run
nPrs on first and third and the 
Hoyals trailing 2-1. 

Meadows retired nine of the 
first 10 batu~rs he faced. But 
.Inter led ofT the Yankees fourth 
with a homer to lef't-centt~r field. 
and O'Neill bounePd a ball off 
thP top of' the left-field bullpen 
gate for a 2-0 lead with one out 
in the sixth. 

.Jermaine Dye went 2-for-4 
and startPd Kansas City's rally 
with an HBI singlP in the eighth, 
cutting NPw York's lead to 2-1. 

White Sox 13, Rangers 1 
Frank Thomas hit his AL-load

ing 41st home run and Chicago 
spoiled Scott Sheldon's adven
ture at all nine positions with a 
romp over Texas. 

Charles Johnson. Grng Norton 
and Magglio Ordonez also home
red !'or the AL Central-leading 
Whit1~ Sox. Chir.ago scored seven 
runs in the lirst inning. sending 
Hick Ilelling to the shortest start 
of his career. 

The only bright spot for the 
Hangers - or maybe it was 
comic relief - came from 
Sheldon. who became just the 
third playPr ever to play all nine 
spots in one game. lie joined 
Bert Campaneris !Sept. 8, 1965) 
and Cesar Tovar (Sept. 22. 1968) 
as true utility players. 

Sheldon. normally a third 
basp,man. enterr.d the game in 
the fourth inning at eatch!'r. By 
the Pighth. he was pitching and 
he struck out the only batter he 

Exploring the Future of Business 

A seminar to celebrate the naming of the 
Mendoza College of Business 

Speakers: Dr. Cheryl Shavers, Under Secretary 

of Commerce for Technology 

Dan Warmenhoven, CEO, Network Appliance 

Friday, September 8, 2000 
l :30 - 3:30p.m. 

Jordan Auditorium 
Mendoza College of Business 

Faculty, Staff and Students Welcome 

ND 
.. ::J\1'('!'!\!IV c~ ~=-\· Dtt:r .. ~ 

M.endoza College of au.inesa 

l'acrd, Jell' Liefer. 
While his White Sox teamates 

wrre knocking in runs. Kip Wells 
(5-7) was keeping thn Hangers in 
check. Making his first start 
since being recalled from Triple
A Charlotte. Wells pitched one of 
his best games ever. 

Wells gave up one unearned 
run and four hits in seven 
innings. lie struck out four and 
walked onlv one. 

Mike L<{mb drove in Texas' 
run with grounder in the third. 
The Hangers had won three in a 
row. 

llelling gave up a whopping 
seven runs - two of' them 
homers - before being yanked 
after getting just two outs. lie 
gave up five hits. walked three 
and threw 41 pitches. 

With their division lead down 
to 6 1/2 games. the White Sox 
head to Cleveland this weekend 
for a series with the second
place Indians. Chicago's offense 
seemed to be sputtering at a 
very inopportune time as it man
aged just five runs in their first 
two games against Texas. 

But the Whit1~ Sox broke out of 
their mini-slump in a hurry 
Wednesday. After Helling 

walked Jose ValPntin, Thomas 
homered to left. I lis 41st homr.r 
of the season ti!'d his career 
high. set in 1993, the year he 
won his first MVP award. 

The smoke from the lireworks 
hadn't evPn ciP.ared wlwn 
Ordonez homerr,d, giving the 
White Sox a 3-0 lead. 

Chicago then loaded the basns 
with a single by Carlos Lne and 
walks to Paul Konnrko and 
Norton. and Chris Singleton hit a 
two-run single. 

After .Johnson lined out. Hay 
Durham hit a two-run single to 
center. giving thr, White Sox a 7-
0 run and chasing llelling. 

Angels 1, Tigers 0 
Scott Schoeneweis shut out 

Detroit on two singles for eight 
innings and Anaheim stopped a 
season-high six-game losing 
streak. defeating the Tigers. 

Mo Vaughn drove in the lone 
run with an HBI grounder in the 
third inning. Troy Glaus tied an 
Angels record with three dou
bles. 

Schc)('neweis and relievN Troy 
Percival combined to hand the 
Tigers their major league-lead
ing 12th shutout. 

SrhoennwPis (7-7) struck out 
six and walked two. l'nrcival 
pitched a hitless ninth !'or his 
26th savP. 

Stevn Sparks j(,-3), snlnrtnd 
earlinr in thn day as thP AI. 
Pitrhnr of tlw Month. had his 
f'ivn-ganw winning strnak 
stoppnd. 

Sparks gavn up snvnn hits OVPI' 

night innings. /In struck out 
thrc~n and walknd two. 

Kevin Stocknr walked to start 
the Angnls third. mov!~d up on 
Scott Spiczio's doubln and 
scornd on Vaughn's groundnr to 
second. 

Schoennweis madn that run 
stand up against the TigPrs. who 
had won their last I 0 gamns 
against left-handPd startnrs. 

Sehc)('neweis breeznd through 
the first six innings. facing the 
minimum 18 batll~rs. Brad 
Ausmus led oiT the~ third with a 
single. but was erased on a dou
ble play. 

Dntroit loaded the bases with 
one out in tlw seventh on two 
walks and a singln by Bobby 
lligginson. But Srhonnnwnis 
struck out WP.ndell Magee and 
got Deivi Cruz on an inning-Pnd
ing groundnr. 

RETIREMENT INSURANCE MUTUAL FUNDS TRUST SERVICES 1 TUITION FINANCING 

Why is TIAA-CREF the 
#1 choice nationwide? 
The TIAA-CREF 
Advantage. 

Year in and year out, employees at education and 
research institutions have turned to TIAA-CREF. 

And for good reasons: 

• Easy diversification among a range of expertly 
managed funds 

• A solid history of performance and exceptional 
personal service 

• A strong commitment to low expenses 

• Plus, a full range of flexible retirement income options 

For decades, TIAA-CREF has helped professors and staff 

at over 9,000 campuses across the country invest tor
and enjoy-successful retirements. 

Choosing your retirement plan provider is simple. 
Go with the leader: TIAA-CREF. 

Ensuring the future 
for those who shape it."' 

4THE TIAA-CREF 
"ADVANTAGE 

Investment Expertise 

Low Expenses 

Customized 
Payment Options 

Expert Guidance 

. .·. •\' .. ~ .. ' 

1.800.842.2776 
www. tiaa-cref.org 

For more complete information on our securities products, please call1.800.842.2733, ext. 5509, to request prospectuses. Read them carefully 
before you mvest. • TIAA-CREF Individual and Institutional Services, Inc. distributes the CREF and TIAA Real Estate variable annuities. • Teachers 
Personal Investors Services, Inc. distributes the Personal Annuities variable annuity component, mutual funds and tuition savings agreements. • 
TIAA and TIAA-CREF L1fe Insurance Co., New York, NY, issue insurance and annuities. • TIAA-CREF Trust Company, FSB provides trust services . 
• Investment products are not FDIC insured, may lose value and are not bank guaranteed.© 2000 TIAA-CREF 08/03 
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STUDENT UNION BOARD 
MOVIES 

Screen One: Mission Impossible 2 
9/7. Thursday. 101 DeBartolo 1 030PM. Tickets: $2. 
9/8. Friday. 101 DeBartolo 
9/9. Saturday. 101 DeBartolo 

0800PM & 1 030PM. 
0800PM & 1 030PM. 

Screen Two: American Film lnstitute•s Top Three Comedies 
(Some Like It Hot- Thursday, Tootsie- Friday, Dr. Strangelove- Saturday) 

9/7. Thursday. 155 DeBartolo 1030PM. Tickets: $2 
9/8. Friday. 155 DeBartolo 0800PM & 1 030PM. 
9/9. Saturday. 155 DeBartolo 0800PM & 1 030PM. 

ACOUSTIC CAFE 
9/7. Thursday. LaFortune Huddle. 0900PM-1200AM. 

MSU TICKET LOTTERY (Each student may bring two IDs.) 
9/13. Wednesday. LaFortune Ballroom 0400PM-0700PM. 

SECOND CITY 
9/13. Wednesday. Washington Hall 0800PM. 

MOVIES AT THE SNITE 
LOLITA 

9/9. Saturday. Snite Museum 0900PM. 

MISCELLANEOUS/CAMPUS-WIDE 
FIRST FRIDAY 

9/8. Friday. LaFortune 

VOLLEYBAl-L: ADIDAS INVITATIONAL 

ND vs Nebraska 
9/8. Friday. JACC 

ND vs UCLA 
9/9. Saturday. JACC 

ND vs Michigan State 
9/10. Sunday. JACC 

PEP RALLY 
9/8. Friday. 

WOMEN•s SOCCER 

JACC 

9/8. Friday. Alumni Field 

FOOTBALL (like you already didn•t know this one!) 
9/9. Saturday. Football Stadium 

1200-0130PM. 

0400PM. 

0700PM. 

0300PM. 

0630PM. 

0730PM. 

0130PM. 

Tickets: $5 (Students) 
$8 (Non-Students) 

Tickets: $3 
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Come visit Jesus in Eucharistic Adoration. He too has 
been hungry, weary, lost, and lonely. He waits for you. 

"Each moment that you spend with Jesus will deepen your union with Him and make your soul 
everlastingly more glorious and beautiful in Heaven, and will help bring about an everlasting 
peace on earth. When you look at the crucifix, you understand how much Jesus loved you. 
When you look at the Sacred Host, you understand how much Jesus loves you now." 
Mother Teresa 

"The Holy Eucharist contains the whole spiritual treasure of the Church, that is, Christ 
himself... He who is the Living Bread, whose flesh, vivified by the Holy Spirit and vivifying, 
gives life to men." Vatican Council II 

"Sooner would heaven and earth turn to nothingness than would My Mercy not embrace a 
trusting soul. Let no soul fear to draw near to Me, even though their sins be as scarlet." 
Jesus to St. Maria Faustina 

Monday 1 1:30pm - Tuesday l 0:45pm, St. Paul Chapel, Fisher Hall 
Friday 12:00 - 5:00pm, Lady Chapel, Basilica of the Sacred Heart 

There is no special format, you can pray, read, write in a journal, or just sit silently. This is your special time each 
week to spend with Jesus, truly present in the Blessed Sacrament. For more information, or to sign up for a 
timeslot, please contact Mary Tarsha 4x2469 (tarsha.1@ nd.edu ) or Lisa Demidovich 4x0847 (ldemidov@ nd.edu). 

Are you hungry? 
Do not labor for the food which perishes, but for 
the food which endures to eternal life, which the 
Son of man will give to you. . . I am the bread of 
life, he who comes to me shall not hunger. Jn 6: z7. Js 

Are you weary? 
Come to me, all who labor and are heavy laden, 
and I will give you rest. Take my yoke upon you, 

and learn from me; for I am gentle and lowly in 
heart, and you will find rest for your souls. Me 11:28-9 

Are you lost? 
I am the way, and the truth, and the life; no one 
comes to the Father, but by me. Jn I4: 6 

Are you lonely? 
I will not leave you desolate; I will come to you . .. 

Let not your hearts be troubled, neither let them be 

afraid. Jn I4: I8. 21 
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#22 NOTRE DAME #4NEBRASKA 

Friday, 4:00 pm * Joyce Center 
Pack the Joyce Center for the first Notre Dame
Nebraska upset of the weekend! 

f · ' SUB 
First 200 students receive a B 'n;'P'e h PARTY! 
One dorm will win a Papa Johns Pl 

Sat. #22NOTRE DAME vs. #3UCLA 7:00pm 

Sun. #22NOTRE DAME vs. #76Michigan St. 3:00pm 
* First 500 receive a free t-shirt! Win Chicago Bears tickets! 

Chance to win a Meijer shopping spree and gift certificate! 

Fri. #2 NOTRE DAME vs. #3 Santa Clara 7:30 ptn 
*First 500 fans receive a free mini soccer ball! 

Sun. #2 NOTRE DAlVIE vs. #7 Stanford 1:00pm 

*First 150 students with ID receive free admission to 
a~·s Friday & Saturday's games* <>-w 
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Lindsey 
continued from page 24 

Bronco coach Jerry Smith 
tossed out a lot of "the best 
team didn't win today" lines 
and belly-ached about yet 
another Santa Clara semifinal 
loss throughout his press con
ference after the gamn. 

"We did not get a lot of 
respect last year in the Final 
Four period from any of the 
teams." Lindsey said. "So it will 
be a good chancn for us to step 
back into the limelight and 
provn ourselv1-1S as a team." 

Although Santa Clara 
dropped a game to unranked 
Washington earlier this week. 
Lindsey has no doubt that the 
Broncos will still pose a stiff 
test. 

"Everyone knows that they 
are a really good team and 
anyone can get knocked o!T
especially early in the season," 
she said. "That loss could do 
more harm than help because 
they'll probably be fired up and 
ready to go when thny comn in 
here Friday night." 

The Irish know all about 
bouncing back from a tough 
early loss. Last year they 
dropped their sixth game of thn 
year to Southern Methodist 

Thursday, September 7, 2000 

before rnbounding to win 
snven-straigh t. 

While the Irish are used to 
playing an cxtrf'ml'ly tough 
team early in tho snason. fa(:
ing No. 10 Stanford on Sunday 
makes the weekend twicn as 
difficult. The Irish also ddnat
cd the Cardinal 1-0 in thn snc
ond round of thn NCAA tourna
mnnt last fall. 

So with two ol' thn top I 0 
tnams in tlw country coming to 
town this weckPnd. you'll haw 
to forgivn Lindsey for skipping 
the hot sun and tailgating or 
the football ganw !'or lwr (:ouch 
in Farley. 

Plus, beating Nebraska is old 
hat for Lindsey. She and her 
tnammatns have eliminatnd thn 
'lluskers from the NCAA tour
namfmt three-straight years. 
Last year hnr sudden-death 
penalty kick after four over
limns sent the Irish to San Josn 
for thr final four while tlw 
'lluskers spent December in 
Lincoln. 

So what advice docs this 
proven 'llusknr killer have for 
Bob Davie's boys'? 

"IIow to beat Nebraska'? llit 
'em hard," shn said. 

The views expressed in this 
column are I hose r~f the author 
and not necessarily those of 
The Observer. 

Happy 
Birthday, 

Tara 

KEVIN DALUM(fhe Observer 

Senior captain Kelly Lindsey will lead No. 4 Notre Dame in critical games this weekend 
against No. 2 Santa Clara and No. 10 Stanford. 

Love, 
Mom,Dad, 
Jim, & Kerry 

Buy /Sell/Trade 

Nebraska Wanted 
Preferred Tickets 

234-5650 
September7 

5:00p.m. Pachanga '00, First Year Students, LaFortune Student Center Ballroom 
5:45 p.m. Pachanga '00, Upperclassmen, LaFortune Student Center Ballroom 
8:30 p.m.-10:30 p.m. Open Rec Lacrosse, Court 1, RSRC 
8:30 p.m.-Midnight NO Express Billiards games open, LaFortune Student Center 
9:00 p.m. Acoustic Cafe, LaFortune Student Center Huddle 

10:30 p.m. SUB Movies, 'Mission Impossible 2', DeBartolo 101* and'Some Like It Hor, DeBartolo 155* 

Friday, September 8 
4:00p.m. Adidas Invitational Women's Volleyball Tournament: NO vs. Nebraska, Joyce Center 
5:00 p.m. Women's Soccer, Keybank Classic, Connecticut vs. Stanford, Alumni Field 
6:30 p.m. Football Pep Rally, Notre Dame Stadium 
7:00 p.m.-10:00 p.m. Open Rec Badminton, Court 2, RSRC 
7:30p.m. Women's Soccer, Keybank Classic, NO vs. Santa Clara,.Alumni Field 
8:00p.m. SUB Movies, 'Mission Impossible 2', DeBartolo 101* and 'Tootsie', DeBartolo 155* 
8:30 p.m.-Midnight NO Express Billiards games open, LaFortune Student Center 
9:00p.m. Cinema at the Snite, 'Lolfta', Snite Museum* 
10:00 p.m. Flipside 80's dance, LaFortune Student Center Ballroom* 
10:30 p.m. SUB Movies, 'Mission Impossible 2', DeBartolo 101* and'Tootsie', DeBartolo 155* 

'""!II'IIIM~•v September 9 
4:30 p.m. Adidas Invitational, Women's Volleyball: MSU vs. Nebraska, Joyce Center 
7:00 p.m. Adidas Invitational, Women's Volleyball: NO vs. UCLA, Joyce Center 
8:00p.m. SUB Movies, 'Mission Impossible 2', DeBartolo 101* and 'Dr. Strange/ave·, DeBartolo 155* 
9:00p.m. Cinema at the Snite, 'Lolita', Snite Museum* 
10:30 p.m. SUB Movies, 'Mission Impossible 2', DeBartolo 101* and 'Dr. Strange/ave', DeBartolo 155* 

*Denotes admission charge for ND/SMC students 

Pro(lallll are nbJBCt to change without nodce. 
For up to date lnlormadon, cbeck out the ND calendu, Today @ ND at www.nd.edu or caD Student Acdvldes at 631·7308. 

To add an nent to lurlher call!lldan, ple&A send the deta118 about the actlllty to aao@nd.edu. 
TbiB calendu La compUed by the Unlmslty of Notre Dame Student Aetfvldes Omca. 
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Receiver 
contin1.1ed from page 24 

and sophomore year at Fort 
Wayne South Side High 
School. 

He was rated the 25th best 
prospect in the nation by 
recruiting analyst Tom 
Lemming and placed fourth in 
the Indiana Mr. Football bal
loting. 

The Observer+ SPORTS 

Lemming told The Observer 
last spring, "He's probably 
going to be their go-to guy in 
the next couple of years." 

Senior flanker Joey 
Getherall. who sprained his 
right knee and suffered a 
groin injury as a freshman, 
was surprised with 

Witherspoon's decision. 
"I knew he was going 

through rough times but I 
thought he was going to stay," 
Getherall said. "I went 
through a real rough time [as 
a freshman] and I know all 
the freshmen right now are 
going through rough times, 

page 21 

Defense 
continued from page 24 

Mattison and the Irish coaching 
staff have been stressing the 
importance of flawless execution 
to the players. 

Bishop Luers won the Indiana 
Class 2A title. Witherspoon 
transferred to Bishop Luers 
after spending his freshman 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ especially here at Notre Dame "Nebraska has an offensive 

scheme that will take advantage 
of anyone that's not prepared," 
said Mattison. "If you're doing 
something you shouldn't be 
doing, they will expose you." 

because it's a real tough place 
academic-wise and athletic
wise. 

"But especially being from 
Fort Wayne I thought he I LADES 

Instituto Latinoamericano de Doctrina y Estudios Sodales 

..;;_;;...;;..;;..;;;;..:=..:...;..:...:..=., would know what it would be 
like. I think he knew it would 
be tough but who knows what 
he was going through? Maybe 
he had difficulties but I have 

With quarterback Eric Crouch 
at the helm, Nebraska trampled 
San Jose State in its season open
er 49-13. The 'Huskers gained 
596 offensive yards, scored on 
their first four possessions and 
did not punt until the fourth 
quarter. 

I nformotional Meeting: 
WHO can apply? Thursday, September 7 

7pm esc Students applying to partici
pate in the Santiago, Chile 

program 

What is Ilades? 

i-he Hades Seminar enables students studying abroad in Chile to examine issues of poverty; 
evelopment, social justice, liberation theology; and the global economy from a variety of 
ifferent disciplines and perspectives. 

When is !lades offered? 

The Hades Seminar is only offered during the spring semester 

Where can you find out more about !lades? 

Contact Colleen Knight, Acting Director of 
Special Projects at the Center for Social 
Concerns (next to Hesburgh Library) 
631-3357 

A. .. A.. :M:eeting 

LaFortune Student 
Center 

Room 312 

Friday: Noon- 12:45 P.M. 

Contact: 1-7970 for details 

no idea. I don't want to specu
late anything. I don't even 
think the whole team knows 
about it. Coach [Davie] hasn't 
really said anything." 

Witherspoon is the fourth 
Irish player since May to leave 
the program. 

Receiver Jamaar Taylor has 
enrolled at Texas A&M, 
defensive back Albert Poree 
has enrolled at Georgia Tech 
and offensive lineman Neal 
Ambron left school and may 
not play football again. 

"Obviously. they can get rolling 
on you," said Irish head coach 
Bob Davie. "We're not going to 
be intimidated. We respect them 
and we know how good they are. 
We played Tennessee and 
Tennessee beat us pretty good 
and they beat Tennessee. I think 
we are better than we were 
then." 

Irom; is ready to lead his defen
sive corps against the Husker 
offense, but his brother might 
have a tougher time picking 
sides. 

"I actually think he might be 
split," said Irons. "But I'll make 
sure I find out who he's rooting 
for before the game starts." 

There is no question which side 
Grant Iron's heart will be on. 

Tooos Los JuEVES 

Faber Consulting is 
seeking the brightest 
minds 
... to help transform our clients' data assets into 

valuable Business Intelligence. 

Business Intelligence will separate the winners 

from the losers in the coming decade. That's why 

Faber is looking for self-motivated, intelligent 

people with a computerstudies background to 

contribute to our explosive growth and become 

our next generation of consultants. 

We offer a challenging work environment with 

exceptional opportunities for training and career 

advancement. And every "Faberite" receives an 

equity stake in our business. 

Use Go IRISH to sign up immediately for an 

interview- the schedule fills quickly. We're 

interviewing Monday, October 2nd at the Career 

Center. Or attend our information session on 

Sunday, October 1st from 7-8 p.m. in Foster, 

Room 306 at the LaFortune Student Center. 

Refreshments will be served. 

We are an Equal Opportunity Employer 

DE SALSA! 

1717 Lincoln 
South Bend, IN 
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MEN'S SOCCER 

Irish drop home opener to No. 21 Braves, 3-1 
• Notre Dame 
outshoots Bradley 
but cannot convert 

By NOAH AMSTADTER 
Sport> Writn 

WhPn a tnam rornpiPtPiy 
dorninatf's an opponPnt in 
sePrningly evt>ry ral!'gory, tlw 
Pnd rnsult is usually a victo
ry. 

llnfortunatelv for t111• Irish 
nu~ n · s so r r" i· team. this 
wasn't t.hP casP \\'Pdnnsday 
night as they lost its home 
op1•rwr 3-1 to lhl! 21 sl-ranked 
Bravns of BradiPy. 

Despitn putting up 25 shots 
to rnnrnly snven by thn 
Brav11s, tlw Irish w11r11 only 
abl11 to ronvPr-t onn pPrHtlty 
kirk into a goal. 

llead coach Chris Appln felt 
that thn tnam's youth show11d 
tonight. 

"It's frustrating to own tlw 
ball. to own thP gamn. to 
have 25 shots to their snvnn, 
to h<tvn SI1V111l r·ornPr kicks to 
liH'ir thrne, and r·omn out on 
th11 losing nnd." Apple said. 
"A lot of our 

dominatn the majority of thn 
n~mainder of th1~ l'irst hall'. 
Frnshman Chad Hilnv and 
sophomore Justin Hatclil'l'n 
~~ a r h w n r P a b I P t o g P t t w o 
shots bPI'orP thn half Pnded. 
llownver. Bradley goalkPnpPr 
Adam (;ross. playing bPhind a 
strong dnf'Pnse. was abln to 
keP-p th1~ Irish off tlw sc.ore
board. 

Notre Damn allowed 
Bradlnv a sec.ond scoring 
opporttinity late in the f'ir·st 
hall'. as Clinton was abln to 
takP an opPn shot in thn box. 

Tail dove to thn ground to 
mak1~ the save, Tail madn thn 
initial save but Clinton 
pouncnd on thP rnbound f'or a 
goal. 

"lit~ carne through from my 
right. Stnve Maio slownd him 
down to the point whern I 
could come and I tackled 
him," Tail said. "WhP.n I 
del'l!~ctnd the ball it kind of 
went to my left. I tried to get 
back and IGiintonl literally 
just kicknd rnP in the back of 
my hnad. tramplnd me down 
on thP ground and put it 
away. 

Tail fplt that 

youth and 
i n ex p 11 r i P n r. ~~ 
shownd to
night. We 
W!11'11 til!' bPt
lPr tnam. but 
b!'l tP I' tea IllS 
don't always 

"We were the better 

the physical 
play was an 
important 
aspect of 
the gamP. team, but better teams 

don't always win when 
they don't play 
intelligently." 

"The first 
20 or 25 
minutes of 
thn gamn 
was some of 
the fastnst 
soccnr I've 
playnd in a 

win whr•n 
t l11• y d o n ' t 
play intnlli
gPnlly." 

Chris Apple 
Irish head coach 

The BravPs 
began the scoring ear-ly -
just thre11 minutns and s11ven 
s 11 c o rHI s i n to t h ~~ g a nl!' . 
llradlnv's llamid MPhrnios
koul'i ZlrovP thP ball down
l'ield bPI'or<' finding a flying 
(;avin (;linton open on thn 
right s i d n . C I into n r !H' Pi v n d 
tlw pass on LhP right sid1~ and 
shot tlw ball past Irish goal
kPr>pPr cn~g Tail for thn 
ganw's first scorP. 

"WP knnw that thnir two 
forwards wnrn going lo be 
good." said Tail. "I just don't 
know il' we arl'ommodated for 
lhPir quil'knr>ss and spn11d 
right away. For tlwm it was 
n~ally thP two man show up 
front." 

T h e I r is h n~ g r o u p n d to 

long time," 
Tai t said. 

"As thn gamn wnnt on, wP. 
wnrn g1~tling more and morn 
intensn and along with that 
comns physic.al Pnnrgy. 

As thn sncond half wP.nt on, 
WI' got morP and mon1 anx
i o us . a n d t h e t ;u: k I n s w n r e 
taknn a bit morn personally." 

ThP. Irish rarnn out aggres
sively in thn sncond half as 
well, taking 15 shots to only 
orw for thn Bravrs. 

At 76:05, senior Griffin 
Iloward was fouled in the 
penalty box following a lH•ad
er shot by frnshman Justin 
Detter and awarded a penalty 
shot. Howard put the ball 
past Gross for his s1wond goal 
in tlw last three games, elos-

U11ARI 
WAW1f 

The Notre Dame Guitar P 
Association is looking f 

instructors to join the, 
organization. If intere 

Ca(( 

2.11-"J·BBS'J.. 

or 
E.·~ai( 

dwie(andend.e<Ju 

ing thP gap to 2-l 
UnfortunatPiy, that was all 

thP offnnse the Irish could 
musl!~r. Despite 1 (> s1~cond 
half shots- including four by 
HilPy- thP Irish n1wer rnally 
senmpd close to tying thr 
gamn. 

Bradll'y snalrd the game at 
thP Sl:l1 mark. AftPr a shot 
by Irish sophomorP AndrPas 
Forster was blocked, 

Bradley's Justin Arabadjief 
was able to brPak away from 
thP Irish defense and take tlw 
ball downfield toward the 
Irish goal. In the final third of 
the field. he found 
Mehreioskoui open for his 
second goal of the season. 

Following two shutout vic
tories last werkend, Apple 
was less than pleased about 
his team's dPfensive play. 

"Tonight our defensivP play 
was haphazard. SometimPs it 
was thPre, sometimes it was 
not." said Apple, "There's no 
reason to give a team three 
counter-attacks like that and 
give up three goals. The sec
ond half they had one shot. 
the one that went in. That 
was it." 

Apple also believed the 
of'fense needs to work more 
on shot selection, despite pro
clueing almost four times as 
many shots as Bradley. 

"I think we need to crnatn 
more dangerous chanc.es. 
morn ehanees from 12 yards 
on in rather than 25 yards 
and out," Apple said. "So, 
we'll work on that a little bit. 
we'll work on kPeping thP. 
ball from the middlP. third to 
thP final third of the f'ield." 

Thr. team looks to rPgroup 
this weekend as it tntvPis 
Past for the Big East 
Conference openPr against 
Boston College at 1 p.m. on 
Saturday. 

'\ 
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ERNESTO LACAYO/The Observer 

Freshman forward Devon Prescod dribbles past a Bradley 
defender in Notre Dame's 3-lloss Wednesday. 

C.OLLIGI MIGHT 
MONDAYS & THURSDAYS 

9 PM - 12 MIDNIGHT 

UMLIMITID B())'(LING 
$5 PER PEr';SON 

SHOES EXTRA 

Beacon Bowl - 4210 Lincolnway W, South Bend 
234- 4167 

II II 
New Meetings for 

Students and Young Adults. 

RECOVERY 

312 Lafortune Student Center 
·Mondays 7PM 
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TOM KEELEY THINGS COULD BE WORSE 
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BILL AMEND 
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TYLER 
WHATELY 

'I 
~I,,,, 

WE'VE GoT OUR CLASSRooM 
WIRED FRoNT To BACK 
WITH EVERY SPEAKER AND 
AMP WE COULD FIND. I 
HATE To BRAG, BuT I 
THINK WE MA'I' HAVE PUT 
ToGETHER THE MoST fbWER· 
FuL SURRoUND SouND S'l'S'TEM 

C1997BIIIAmendiOiSI byUowersaiPtessSynd1cate 

ToDA'I''S n-IE 
FIRST DAY 
MARCUS AND 
I. GET To 
RUN THE FILM 
PRoJECToR 
AT SCHOOL. 

How 
EXCITING. 

ON EARTH. f==. 
\.. 

_, 

CROSSWORD 

ACROSS 
1 Side of a gem 
6 "Planet of the . 

34 Common street 
name 

35 "Dumb" girl of 
old comics 

36 Designer Klein 
1° Family pillar 37 Y chromosome 
14 Overflowing carriers 
15 Symbol of 38 Dentist's 

goodness request 
16 Manipulative 39 Noon, in France 

sort 40 Is bedridden 
11 "Lighten up!" 41 Work, as dough 
19 Michelin product 42 Nervously 
20 Ophthalmolo- excited 

gist's study 
21 Around 

22 Beer parties 

24 Richly decorate 
25 Gummed flap 

26 Edit, as film 
29 Nuances 

33 Give up 

44 Bank robberies 
45 Suit to 
46 Cafe au 
47 Walk a beat 
50 Lancelot and 

others 
s1 "This fine 

how-do-you-do!" 
54 New York canal 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

~ ~ 

ss "Lighten up!" 
sa Gets on in 

years 
59 Norse war god 
so Patronize, as a 

restaurant 
s1 Wrongful act 
62 Dalmatian docs 
63 "_ Daughter" 

(1970 film) 

DOWN 
1 There's no 

changing it 
2 "Shoo!" 
3 Order for a 

party caterer 
4 Reverse of 

WNW 
5 Dangerous 

place for skating 
6 Leading 
1 Old TV host 

Jack 
a Chicago trains 
9 Tofu makings 

10 "Lighten up!" 
11 Sale words 
12 Lively 

-=+:'+.:-:-! 13 Greek war god ... ~!!~··· 1a Prefix with II!IP!I!It-.;,;.. _,.,:+-+.::-11!!! conferenci ng 
23 Boy 
24 "Lighten up!" 
25 Balks, as a 

horse 
26 Turbaned sage 

-'-'w-:-t:~~~ rr Start a closeup 
shot 

2B Singer/ 
photographer 
McCartney 

I JUST WISH 
I KNEW WHAT 
MOVIE WE'RE 
SEEING-. 

29 TV's _ Jessy 
Raphael 

ao Slangy denials 
31 Super 
32 Former Vegas 

hotel 
34 Pale yellow 
37 "Congratula

tions!" 
41 Target of a 

good, swift kick 
43 "Who am 

say?" 
44 Spy Mata_ 

"A HISToRY 
oF GRAIN.'' 

(ooF) I 
ScRoUNGED 
up ANolHER 
SUBWooFER. 

46 Property claims s2 Beautiful 

47 Kind of moss 

46 Jason's ship 

49 Ballpark level 

50 Pique 

51 Least bit 

swimmer 

53 Picnic spoilers 

ss Poem of praise 

57 Word repeated 
before "in" and 
"ouf' 

Answers to any three clues in this puzzle 
are available by touch-tone phone: 
1-900-420-5656 (95q: per minute). 
Annual subscriptions are available for the 
best of Sunday crosswords from the last 50 
years: 1-888-7-ACROSS. 

HOROSCOPE 

CELEBRITIES BORN ON THIS 
DAY: Carol Burnett, Koo Stark, Bobby 
Rydell, Gary Wright 

Happy Birthday: Pace yourself or 
you'll be worn out before the year is 
half over. You need to learn to have 
some fun. Your focus has been too 
material oriented, and it's time you 
started to concentrate on your loved 
ones and the more personal aspects of 
life. You will learn a lot if you just 
give into the changes going on 
around you and stop trying to force 
issues. Your numbers: 4, 7, 13, 20, 33, 36 

ARIES (March 21-April 1?): You 
will be quick-witted and charming, 
which will help you gain popularity 
at work. Friends and relatives will 
give you good advice. Romance will 
be exciting and spontaneous. 000 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): 
Don't be too quick to invest in some
thing just because someone you trust 
is investing. Overspending will lead 
to all sorts of problems in the future. 
Excessive behavior will result in poor 
health. 00000 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Don't 
evade issues or twist the truth. You 
won't get away with it. If you're hon
est, you stand a better chance of con
vincing your mate that you still love 
him or her and that you're willing to 
bend. 00 

CANCER (June 21-July 22): Don't 
push your luck with superiors or 
authority figures. Secret affairs will 
eventually backfire on you. You may 
not get your facts straight, so double
check before you make decisions. 
0000 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Be yourself 
and you'll be surprised how many 
love interests you will entice. You 
can step into the limelight if you 
want to. Favors will be granted if 

EUGENIA LAST 

youask.OOO 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Emo

tions will flare up among family 
members. Take one step at a time and 
don't pick sides. Your practical out
look will win out. Get sound advice 
from someone you respect and trust. 
000 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You 
need to look at your situation from a 
different perspective. Sit down with 
someone you know well and find out 
how he or she would deal with the 
circumstances you're facing. 000 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You 
can prosper if you are smart with 
your money. Clear up any pressing 
legal matters or personal papers that 
need to be renewed. The time to make 
changes is now. 0000 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): 
Keep your partner busy and you will 
avoid the second degree. Overindul
gence will result in putting on the 
pounds. Disdpline will be required. 
00 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 
Make changes around the house that 
you've been talking about. It will 
make a difference to everyone who 
lives with you. You can save some 
cash if you get everyone to pitch in 
and help. 00000 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 
Secret affairs or hidden matters may 
be revealed. Be careful whom you 
confide in. Social activities that 
involve children will help bring your 
family closer together. 000 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You 
may be taken advantage of. Don't be 
too quick to help someone who is 
telling you "poor me" stories. You're 
only hearing one side of the situation. 
and you can bet it's not accurate. 
000 

Birthday Baby: You were born with class and an awareness of what is good 
and what isn't. You have a great outlook, a good mind and will strive through
out life to acquire the finer i:hings in life. You have qualities others will admire 
and look up to. 

(Need advice? Check out Eugenia's Web sites at astroadvice.com, 
eugenialast.com, astromate.com.) 
© !999 Universal Press Syndicate 

Visit The Observer on the web at http://observer.nd.edu/ 
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Published Monday through Friday, The 
Observer is a vital source of information on 
people and events in the Notre Dame and Saint 
Mary's Community. 

Join the more than 13,000 readers who have 
found The Observer an indispensible link to the 
two campuses. Please complete the accompa
nying form and mail it today to receive The 
Observer in your home. 
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The Observer 
P.O. Box Q 
Notre Dame, IN 46556 
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Sock it to 'em 
The Notre Dame men's 

soccer team had trouble 
staving off No. 2 I 

Bradley, losing 
3-1 Wednesday. 
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Witherspoon drops out of school 
By TIM CASEY 
Assist.lllt Sports Editor 

.Iovan Witlwrspoon. a frp,sh
man wide rnenivnr has left 
Notre DamP and dons not plan 
on returning in tho future. 

"lin had bP.en thinking 
about llnavingl for awhiln." 
said Hoosevnlt Barons. 
Witherspoon's fatlu~r Wed
nesday night. "It startnd whnn 
preseason camp startP.d I 
think NotrP l>ar111~ is an rxcrl
lrnt program and I think 
tlwy'll be in a BCS bowl gamo 
this yPar but I just didn't 
think .Iovan fit." 

Barnes would not comment 
on when~ his son would trans
for. Hnpeatl'd phorw ralls to 
Witherspoon wrro not 
rntu rnPd. 

Matt Warner. Wither
spoon's roommate at Fislwr 
llall. said Witlwrspoon and 
his father "packed evPrything 

up" and left campus on 
Tuesday afternoon betweP.n 
noon and 1 p.m. 

"I wasn't surprised he was 
leaving bP.rause I guess he 
had kind of talked about it a 
littln bit before." Warner said. 
"lie had 
some con-

thP departure after practice 
on Wednesday. Davie said 
Barnes contacted him Friday 
night and asked the fourth
year head coach not to play 
Witherspoon in the nPxt after
noon's Texas A&M game. 

"We were 

versations 
over the 
phone with 
people. But 
h(~ didn't 
talk about it 
with nw." 

"It was not necessarily a 
shock but a disappoint

ment [that he left] 
because he was going to 
be a heck of a player." 

going to play 
him in thP 
football 
gam e . 
Davie said. 
''I'm sad to 
see him 
leave. I 

Warn or 
said he had 
" i d e a s " 
Wh(~re 
Witherspoon 

Urban Meyer 
think he's a 
bright. 
y o u n g 
prospect. 

receivers coach 

would bo transferring but 
Wither-spoon did not confirm 
his next school. 

"lie hadn't made up his 
mind. I don't think. at that 
point in timP," Warner said. 

Coach Bob Davie announced 

Our coach
ing staff was extremely excit
ed about him. We'rn disap
pointP.d that he left but I cer
tainly wish him and his father 
wnll wherever he ends up." 

Witherspoon has struggled 
with back pain since the sum-

mer but was expected to be a 
contributor on ol'fense this 
fall. The 6-foot-4. 205 
pounder from Fort Wayne 
attended several Notre Dame 
practices last spring while a 
snnior at Bishop Luers lligh 
School and spent most of the 
summer in South Bend. 
preparing for the season. 

"lie was never full speed 
when he was here and I think 
that led to his frustration." 
said rr.ceivers coach Urban 
Meyer alluding to 
Witherspoon's back pain. "It 
was not necessarily a shock 
but a disappointment [that ho 
left) because he was a good 
kid and I think he's going to 
be a heck of a player. I 
thought he was treated right. 
Everybody had huge expecta
tions for him." 

Witherspoon caught (J9 
passes for 1.140 yards and 11 
touchdowns last season as 

see RECEIVER/ page 21 

Defense irons out wrinkles for Nebraska 
By KERRY SMITH 
Sports Editor 

(;ranllrons knows NPbraska football- it runs in 
his fiunily. 
Bnfim~ coming to Notrn Damn. tho sonior r.aptain 

usml to dwm· for the Cornhusknrs ewry Saturday. 
And one playPr in particular was his favoritn- his 
brother (;nr·ald. a nose guard fi1r the Huskers in 
tlw !'arly '90s. 

"I W1L'i actually a n~ally big Nebraska fan." said 
Irons. "I usnd to watch them all tho time." 

But whPn Nebraska (~omes to town Saturday. 
thern will bn no quP.stion whnrc the senior defen
sivP (md's loyalties lie. 

I lis family might have Nebraska in iLc.; blood, but 
Irons' heart biPeds blue and gold. And he is ready 
to show it on tho fh~ld. 

"Wn'w bPPn f'ocus!'d all wePk in practirP.." said 
Irons. "It's no secrPL that NobnLc.;ka is an unbPiiev
ablP team and to bP pfl(~ctivn WP need to play well 
<L'i a team." 

As much hype as tlwn~ is surrounding Notre 
llam(~·s match-up \Vith top-ranked NnbnLc.;ka. Irons 
knows thP defi•nsP needs to fiwus on fundamentals. 

"We're making improvemnnLc.; in practice since 
lw;t WPek. but W('n' not where W!' nnPd to bn yet," 
lw said. "\V!' nPPd to work on all arnas of our 
ganw. gPt back to fundarlllmtals and make sun• W(~ 
haVP PVPrVthing COVPI'Pd." 

Irons and tiH• dPf'PnSP will haw tlwir work cut 
out for tlwm when tho 'lluskor ofl'ensn tak!'S thn 
finld at NotrP Dam<' Stadium. The Irish limitnd the 
Tnxao.; A&M ofl'pnsP to just 255 yards in their 24-10 
S(~<L'>on-opPning win. but f'alterPd with lhme pass 
interf~m~nre ealls and kny mistackles. 

"Wo'w had our eyos set on NebnL'>ka all along." 
said Irish defpnsiw coordinator Grog Mattison. 
"We 'rn in a position to stop up to the challenge 
NebnLo.;ka poses. It's an intPnse game in tnrms of 
thn playPrs wanting to do WAll. They'vo thought a 
lot about it and they'll be n~ady to play." 

see DEFENSE/page 21 

SPORTS 
ATA 

GLANCE 

PETER RICHARDSONfThe Observer 

Senior defensive end Grant Iron tackles an Aggie ball carrier in Notre Dame's 
24-10 win over Texas A&M last weekend. 

vs. Santa Clara 

Friday, 7:30p.m. 

Volleyball 
vs. Nebraska 

Friday, 4 p.m. 

Cross Country 
at Valparaiso lnv. 
Saturday, I 0 a.m. 

vs. Nebraska 

Saturday, I :30 p.m. 

Wednesday, August 30, 2000 

Bigger 
than the 
'Huskers 

Habid football fans. pn~pare 
to be shockod ... 

Kelly Lindsey will NOT be 
attending the Nebraska gam!' 
this Saturdav. 

She will. · 
however. ..--------
be watch
ing the 
game on 
her televi
sion from 
her Farley 
dorm 
room. 

"Inex
cusable!" 
you can 
hear the 
alumni 
shouting. 
"It's the 
gamn of' 

Mike Connolly 

Outside 
looking in 

tho year and slw won't oven 
bo thorn!" 

But LindsAy will be at thP 
game of' thP year. Wait makP 
that ganwS of thn y<'ar. Tlw 
senior captain of' thn womnn's 
soccer team - and heart and 
soul of the Irish dnf'nnsn
will not be at thn football 
game Saturday bocause shP 
has bigger concnrns this 
woek(~nd. 

Thn No. 2-ranknd Santa 
Clara Broncos visit Fridav 
night and just two days I(ttnr 
the No. 4 Irish must battln tlw 
10th-ranknd Stanford 
Cardinal on Sunday after
noon. 

And if tlw wt~nkend eouldn't 
get any toughnr. the Irish 
knocked both toarns out of tiH' 
NCAA tournament last year. 

Lindsey. howovnr. just 
laughs at the challnnges tlw 
Irish facn this woPknnd. 

"It's .goi~g to bo. all .. th~~ 
more fun. she sard. Its 
going to bn exciting. We~ are 
going to bn pumpnd the whole 
week1~nd. It will deflnitnly bn 
tough to play two top- I 0 
tnams back to ba1:k but it's 
something we can handle 
ospeeially early in thn sna
son." 

The Friday night match-up 
against Santa Clara will bn a 
rematch of' the snm if'inals of' 
the 1999 NCAA Collngn Cup 
which the Irish won 1-0. Tlw 
Irish knocked ofT thn formnrly 
undefnated Broncos thanks to 
a goal by then-freshman Ali 
Lovelaco who camn ofT tho 
bench to scorn the biggest 
goal of her short Irish can~er. 

But defnating the Broncos 
wasn't enough to earn the 
Irish Santa Clara's respnct. 

see LINDSEY/page20 

ar Bosron College 

Saturday. 1 p.m. 


